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' BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

. The.United Fmntf the Congre, PSE and Muslim
. Leagtiehave tooi; anoverwhelming majority of the seats in .:

the mid-term elecUon? the Kerala LegLlat1vc ASCmU!J. . . ,

g F the 126 seats n th? As- and secured 53 per nt of the
. : 'semb1y the Congres has votes polled. . .
; won 63 seats, the PSP 20, the . The Communist Party and . VOL. VUI NO. 6 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1960 jp

MUAlim League 11, the ESP one supported Independents ba S

the Karnata Samiti cñe, and contested 114. seats, polled 2. : .

a rebel Congressman one. The million votes and secured .

:S Communist Party and pupport- roughly 40 per cent of the VOtea CahStS and Independent candi- It was the same when it. been dlziltuztoned with. the
ed Independents have secur- in 1957. dates have 1st their deposits. came to choosing the candi.. policies aid practices of thelx - . .

ed 29 seats t The 'results this time show . The 1 candfdat of the KSP, datesthe impersonal. con- former partie&
S

Total votes secued Iy the that, approximately, the Aili- forrn exanp1e, coulcLgatherin all cern that the best man be . No account of the great
: &iple aUlance amouit to ance lias poJIéd 4.3 mil- O"1Y 8 Sc8fltY 8OOO votes. The Chosen so as to .. fight hard tIon ina. would be 1

43 37 248 Votes polled by the lion votes and secureI some 54 RSP'S solitary victory came aid, if posib1e whi. complete witiwut
S__ Communist Party and In4epen- per cent. of the total poll. The frOfli EUflapII3r m Qwlon m a brief mention of the tm-

S dents suppo1:ted by it póme to Communist Part and support- 4'- Au Independent (re- pig, proper go going. pact of the great solidarity
SS

35 5Q 136 ed Independents have won some bel Congressman) of the Nader There were so many jobs campaign outside Kerala on
.- .

55 3.5 million and secured WO1 the Parasala done but equafly so the Malayaii people. It was .p-
OISTRICTWISE some 433 per cent of the total seat In Trivandruzn disfrict, y do them. Enor- not onlya questlpn o a subs-

S... poll. while an InePendent of the nious was the number of tantlal sum of money- but -

BREAKUP
S

ThUS, the yates polled by the .
Karnatak Samiti secured the voluñters, who worked much more of being bound . ,..

: . cI,I and. supported Indepen- MI1jSW St iii fliiht aiid dayi wlthontrest UP with the destiny of the .

. District wise the results show dt have risen by about one and quite often enough entire country. . .
that in 5.Palghat District the rni votes and its percentage. . without food. The holy nade the members of . . .

SS Communist Partyand Inden- oftbe poll by about 2.5 per A GREAT . fire of service to the pee-. and 1dents have won 10 out of the 14 wiiue awaiting a uuer fAMDAIGN k a1way the the voters feel that byt ,
seats; 1w Afleppy six out of 14; can i,e hazarded that " IOW. ODthfr faeg. It -was mustering in an their sire- .£- in Trivandrum two out of 13; this indicates not .oxily the re- iflSfrifl fld mOrO to see ti they would give poe :%J in Qufton four out of 14; in tetion of our previous i,ase but e ucrease in and move with such per- . o.t ii d- .lottayamtwo.out of14; rn aisotbewinningofsonienew 2? +

o_._. lltupby.a great mocracyitselLltmadefar.Enw.kulam one out of 3 in setion Re a UflC .g . £ rest of the t OWth f

rfaceof e
ot :=:

I nore 0 OU 0 . id tremendously high-pow- date of the mid-term elec- e ee g 0 t3r

1 Di*ict vise the results in ere âampaign oe the Ailiance tions some time later the Not enthusiasm alone, how- eneatedthe rest of India
, V the last general elections were had succeeded in whip- Communist Party and its fri- ever, made so many lakha of SCened somehow to come

V inPalghat the Comumst ping up the worst religious and ends and synipathisers got V0t018 come to the booths and close to Kerala. .

and supported Independents V

work. d to the great totaL There .. or coursethe tempo ol .

. '?
V held 11 seats; in Alleppeij 10 . . '"e ' u

WC patient expanauon, our camiaign was kept up all
. S

seats; in Thvandriim eight
INCI1EASE V

e . there were the numerous the more b the feverish act- :
.. . seats; in Q2LILOn 10 seats; in

V

e en5 an urea o achlevementh of the E. M. jj3 o our opponents. A lot .TV Kottayam three seats in Erna- IN VOTES thl5 Southernmost State of , tiere be written of the : V

V

V kulani four seats; in Trichur 0U1 Coun y e a - . w . the Issues of demo- j they used allV eight seats; in Kozhikode three The Party and supported In- mosPuere tse ow cyit protection and its . the resources of money, rel1-
S

seats; in Cannanore eight seats. dependents have secured a sub- villa branch advanceto take up. the .,;; V But any comparison on the . stantial increase in votes over tiough the jj confer- A myriad forms were fol- power and prestige of theafl- ...basis of seats won or lost would the 1957 figure in all éonstituen- ences up to the State Party lowed. Huge demonstrations CoflCSS E1h C0m ..5 be misleadmg since, unhke except uree in cenai V

d mee where not only. the Central Gov- .........
S ' ere were I : Travancore. The is draw up the election mant-

V

leaders but. the ernmen . dom has erla
VS

V

V jfl flWSt of the constituencies.. quite marked in the case of festo and discuss the list of national .1eade of the Corn- seen such a galaxy of
V' And the voting figures . have Paighat district and appreciable ddIdas

. munist Party . spoke Very Deputy' Ministers and. V

V shown that the splinter groups, j Koode and annimore. ofn these meetings would others come and stay for days .
V

parties and individuals made j Thvandrum, Trichur and It hS.S tO emphasised at the early houru And there was also
. hardly any impact except in voting Ia time that as Important of u morning but the the fact of the direct mann-

V

:
three constituencies. V. strength has also shown consi- the hectic election cam- people listened. and thought. gement of the campaign by .

: .
The same remark applies derable advance. There has also paign was the attention given Then ther was the house-to. the all-India leadership, who

. V

when we consider the fact that been an increase jn Qullon, Al- at all levels to the job of re- hoe canass1ng, the going assumed complete control.
VVV while the communist Party leppey and Kottayam. viewing the performance of from door to door with V

Ø When the Increase of one- V V

.S' gained three seats it has lost as
II

the Communist-led Ministry literature and our policy. jj]fl votes and of the per- . VV many as 36 seats to. the All-
B

Congress arame and to drafting the recoin- stories conici be .jtthn . centage of the total poll ia V

V ance. In 1957 the Communist O , )US en in - Vmendatlons for the plan for of the enormously varied mentioned, it Is this greatParty and independents had Se- ° adasse n July sat. Kerala's prosperity. Keen questions and responses that campaign that has always to
-cured 34 seath with an absolute V

even om e cen 13j long were the i1scussions. were encountere. e kept In mind. It is a cam- S

V majority. . ,- (their figures) of votes polled But what health and realism mention aio in tiis connec- paign wiiose resuits eaiinot '.?S%

A f r as otes are concerned
19 ':Y he Communists a they revealed! Not petty per- +j the posters and the ilags be wiped out and on which V

thellr:t point of significance is place.Ithadstatedtbatthe ad- ai uesiogans V1'ci On the greatedilfice of the future
.S the tremendously heavy poll. mass popularity of the E.M.S. the entfre people formed the V V

V

V In 1957 the percentage of the Miist had gone down sub- hub and centre of these "talk To act as a nucleus and The Kerala State Executive .
. votes polled to thd total elec- tantially. This assertion has of the people", as they came command centre for SB this CoXnmlttOe 0! the Communist

V
V torate of 89 ?]dS wasroughly no been belied by the voting to be VÔWfl At these meet- multiple activity were the m Ernakulara .

S

about 67; this time out of a figures. V dream and reality seem- constituency ward and booth °Y tO analYse the election re-
. larger electorate of 96 lakhs the a result of this remarkably . ed to merge and become per- committees. On these corn- . and the wide gap between

S
percentage of votes polled is keen contestnot at all reflect- sonifled In the very excite- mittees worked not only the exi,ected result and the act-
roughly about 8. ed in the distribution of seats meat of the gesticulating spe- Communists but many a for- outcome as far as the num- .

VV. fl 1957- the Congress had con- and evident5polarlsation 50 out akers and their pithy -corn- mer Congressman, PSPer and berof seas are concerned
tested 124 seats, polled 2 .2 mu.. of.th.6O BSP, isp Lohia So- ments. LOagUer- all those who had (February 4) V

: lion votes, and secured. 3745 . ,
V V 5

V S
V per cent of the votes. The PSP V V

VV
V

V V

V. had contested 63 seats, polled ____V__
V V

S V

V. 6 million votes and secured S V V V

flpercentofthevotesThe

Fc, DETA I L OF CO STTU E G ES. 5. per cent of -the POILSV This V V V

V

S means . that the pati of the . - V V S V

bVS . V
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Soviet Union Protests .

A G A I N I U S J P A N
th SOV1t Oflfl1Cflt territory used by. forIgu

says: armed forces by handing the
"When it agreed to hand aforesaid Islands over to

0 0 .
these lslands over to. Japan Japan.
upon the coe1Usion of a "In view of this", ' says the -

-

I+.i3I I

UI. iii. ii.
peace treaty, the Soviet GOv- Soviet Government "the Ia-

: ernment niet the Japanese lands o Habomal and Shiko-

.

wishes hali-way and took into tan will be turned over tO
account the national interests Japan (as envisaged In the

.

of the Japanese State and the above-mentioned joint decla-

S .- S

peaceful jflteXltiOflS professed . ration) only on condition of

The contentsof the socalled 'Treaty of Mutual Of China fld Japan and by the Japanese Government the withdrawal of all foreign

Security' signed: between Japan and the United agreed to the participation in
at the time In the course of troops from the territory of

States On January 19 gravely affect the situation in of the Unitod States and Soviet-Japanese ta]ks ad the conclusion of

the Far-East and in the area of thePacific Ocean, the
of the Pacific theCew xirntry 'sigx-

cebetWeefl the'

Soviet Government has told Japan in a memorandum .
ed by the Government Uf "The Japanese Govern-

handed over by Foreign Minister Gromyko to the Expressing its inability in Japan is directed against the ment" says the Soviet Me-

Japanese ambassador .

the new situation to fu]flu its Soviet Union, as also against inorandum in conelUSIO1,

,,-
promise made in the joint de- the People's Republic of "bears a grave responsibility

"U Et this treaty says that Japan forever renou1ceB claration oT October 19, 1956 China, the SovIet Government for - all the consequences

.

"Ui t
e Soy et Memorandum war and threats of using m1li- to turn over to Japan the cannot Sallow itself to contri- arising out of the signing of

e
S 0 0 ore gn trOOPS ar7 orce. . . 1s1nds of Habomal and £1ii- bute to an extension of the . a' militarY treatY".

. and the presence otwar bases "The Japanese Govern- -
I

In Japanese territory are meat obviously thinks that .

again sanctioned for a long tii 'forever' inentiofld in '
eCntofthe3aPafleSe00 °readyex- VT . Dengal Peace Cnfernce

ernnient. tic1e six. of this pired. Whereas in 1947 war
\, .

treatygratits theUllltedSte- was solemnly condemned in .
Twelve hundred delates from every walk of Viveananda Mukheriee

naval forces offacifities and
thefundamental Ia' of the life- of West Bengal assembled at t1e West Bengal Pisidnt of he West Eenal

areas In apan. Jaanes
flie . Peace cnfçrençe. unanimously .expessed their hope Pe1C0 was the Chair-

. "The treaty perpetuates turing increasinglytowards
that the Prime Ministers. of, India and China "will "' pf the presidium. The

the actual occupation of mnitarisation and direct
meetsoon" and pledged "all thefr efforts to build up

sesslnwas addressed by Be-

Japan, places her terntory . ptieipaUon In military al- a united movement in this countr' to help such. a ofST1cuf+a
annerjee, Mayor

at the disposal of a foreign lances spearheaded against meeting take place and bear success? ; tm
0 ap an a

power, abetes from Japan . the a

n a, eneral Secreta

the islands of Okinawa and j 41.FT
° T flE resolved to "take ll . sion and assist In creathig of theIncUpn Committee for

. Bowil, and its provisions
e a - as . .n efforts to unite all men the climate for uccbss hi Afro-Asian .Solldarity, West

inevitably lead to the miii- The Memorandum recalls and women and all organisa- reaching greement at the Beigal branch anc Sidhartha

economic and political the Soviet Government's re- .tlons with a view to develop- Summit Conference In May.". :3ankar Ray MLA, ex-judiclal

subordination of Japan.
cent efforts at advancing the . ing a broad . movement for The Conference held ith

minister of West Bengal.

"Directly linked with:th cause of universal disarma- general disarmament" and two day session on .Jnar7 Leaders of the Indian peace

commitment, undertaken
Slid says: .

the success of the Summit 29 d 30. The inaugural ses- movement, Rev. :Father Wil-

by Japan in the treaty to aug- .
The Japanese Government meetings ; they disapproved the 29th at the Uni- hams, C. N. Maiaviya,. ex-

.
ment her militarY potential.

aware that the United Na- 'by all means any suggestions versity Institute Hall was Chief Minister of Bhopal, also

. It Is an open secret that the OflS ener Assernb y una- or India joining an military explained the alms of the

: prograe of her reSIflla
nimously adopted a resolution pact or joint defence pact" -- -un-.-- -hr- -- -°- movement for total dlsarmá-

'. ment, which the treaty Is to
approving the Idea of tola1 and called upon "men and ment and Summit Conference.

.
atep up, lays special emphasis and universal disarmament. ' women of India to stand by ..

From . They welcomed the cut in the

d'; =: too
OUC oPanch AJOY bASGUPTA = forcesoftheSOvlet *1

the foreign troops stationed A specie.l .establuhed dis- . Shed, particularly at this .
tota' dhamament. f

in her territorY with rocket- armament committee, corn- - time when it is under attack. .

nuclear weapons Thereby posed of representatives of 10 The Conference In a mes- . addressed . by Pandit Sunder-
fayetr.yee Den, who had

, Japan openly takes tothe states, will start considering sage to Prime Minister Nehru lal, who expressed his firm the good fortun to play host

road of extensive remuitarl-
these proposals shortly. And . extended Its full support to . belief that the indIa-Cllna °

Rabindranath on

.

eatiOn despite her Govern- yet, the Japanese Govern- all his efforts "to promote border disputes would sopn be
many occ5Sions, narrated

, ment's oft-repeated assuran meat, without awaiting the and strengthen India's policy settled amicably. He charac-
bowthepoet came to write

of eaceableneSs contiarY
start of the committee's work, of.. peace, non-allgnment and tensed nationalism as an evil, e on nationalism

to her Constitution declaring let alone the results of Its de- opposition to military allian- a necessary evil. at certain
afterseelng the pernicious in-

liberations, has concluded a. ces, 'which has von for our stage of development of hu-
0 3 goism among

slew niifltaI7 treaty whose country the greatest respect man societY. .

e apanese children.

p ' J1:pr '
aims are opposite to those of all over the world anci Is in He looked forward hope- Romesh Chandra reporting

disarmament. .
the best Interests. of our own fully for such a day when On the meeting of the Presi-

. ' "The soviet Government -is security' and progress." bonfire would be made of all dential Committee of the

:. ! always ready- to give - fall The coflferflC also ex- national flags as symbols of . World Peace Council said that

backing toany step by apan. tended its warm welcome to aggressive nationaliSm and disarmament was, In the opi-

- ': aimed at the provision of con- PresidentVOrOshllov on the Internatlonaflsin, the true nion of the Committee, today

2Jf:f- . ditions for her peaceful lade- .. occasion of his . visit to . spirit of mankind, would bold a realisable goal. He told the .

cE. . -
pendent development. The Calcutta and through him its .irndlsputed sway nfl over ,.. house that the . World Peace

. Soviet Union Is ready, as it also greeted "the great -So- the world. .
Council had decided to cele-

: : ,:i always has been, to prOvide, viet people hand their Gov- The presidium of the Con- . brate the birth centenary of

': '' r. " S

together with other Powers, ernment, who have won the frence Was composed of eigh- Poet Rabindranath Tagore.

Rir , '' the necessary ' gUaXaIltOO of hearts of all inankhid by . teen men and .women promi- Nirmal Bhattacharya told

. ''S.,--
Japan's neutralitY. .

their devoted adherence to neat In the public life of West from his own experience that

- i.:f: . . :- . "The Government of the the cause of world peace." Bengal, Including. Sachin. Sen . the intellectuals of the coun-

USSR, it will be recalled, has . It expressed the hope that Gupta, Dr. Dbirn Sen,'MonOi try wanted a peaceful settle-

.
fiji:. ; gone On record for the con- the friendship between india Basil, Narendra DeV Prof. . ment of the India-China bor-

r-.i':: " clusion of a treatY of peace 'and Soviet Uuion would 'help Nirmal BhattacharYa MW, der dispute an1 were against

40,000 march agains and friendship between the forward the process of rein- p9J Halder, MW, and Ma- . India's Joining ry military

"Security Treaty." USSR, the People's Republic- xation of international ten- yetreyee Dcvi. .
pact or bloc.

-

The open session of the

:. .: -. ;_ ;; ': .

:-- -
Conference was held at the

' A I

i -
.-:9 foot of the Ochterloney Mo-

'S

'I nument and was presided

I -1 . - - - .- i: ; -4 over by Vivekananda Mukher-

' , .'- -..
A : jee Speaking on the occasion

I
'L

.5. i-; ' Pandit Sunderlal sharply re-

"1
4_ .,.- -

buked ttiose who advocated

-S - '
ts'- military. alliances and attacked

'\.'\ t- 4,
:J 5, 5 our foreign policy

. .

w,
lie emphatièaui said.that

41

;71 ..
there had been no aggres-

i- slon on India by China and

4

those people wh were.raiS-

c-

' ing a smokescreen of Ch4-

- -
-:'- - nese attack. were trying to

- ,
get India into war blocs.and

-

military alliances, and were

T
:.

the traitors to the countrY..

,
,.*

lie, however, expressed his
- '; dissatisfaction at the. way

,-; -'--- Chma has behaved in this

'S
-. matter but expessed his firm

5-
' belief that the two Prime

-

Ministers would meet soon

Japanese Christians and BU4dbIStS held demonstration on January 15 agahist the new Japan-U S. "Security Treaty "
te of discord would
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PO'LL FIGURES., 1960 áñ.d.:.1957 .

We ve below the voting esults of the mid- 8. ERAM Congress 24, General

term Kerala elections. Given in brackets are the . lilectorate: 63,087 (ComniUnist 28,153; CongresS N. Gopala -Kurup

party-Wise votes f the 1957 elections. .
Votes Polled: 54,51G 18,350) .

(Communist) M,34

-

P. Ravindran
Congress .

50,662

TRIVA:NDRUM DISTRICT . R.S.P. 2,001 (CommuniSt) .
25,548 KARTBIGAPAILY Reserved .

. (Communist 16,728; CongresS p.s.P; 23 689 Electorate 7 613 P K Kunjachan

1. pivAliDRUM-1 6,978; PSP 5,351; Independent R.S.P. 4,260 votes Pàlled: 59,787
(çoiflfllUfli5t). 54,042

. Electorate .
65,541

Independent 47'l H. Sugathan-
Congress . 50,170

Votes Polled: 53,322
(Communist 19,122; PSP 8,762 (CommunIst) 30,832

(General: Communist 39,617;

F.S.P. -
27,2S VARKALA (Double- . RSP 5,197; Independent 1,144; P..P. .

28430 Congress 19,799; PS 11,870;

VeIl Krishflafl Nair
Member) Congress '1,467; Independent (CoflmlUnlst 20,978 Congress 3,928 . .

. (Communist) 20,385 Electorate: 1,22,971 1,163) .

14,887; PSP 8 2O; RSP 3419)
Reserve: Communist 44,630

R.S.P. 5038 Votes Polled 1,01,189

Congress 21,901; PSP 5,233; .

(1957 poll: PS? 15:466; Con-- Congress (General) 50,231
5

Independent 4,040; RSP 7,661)' .

gress 5,945; dpendnt T. A. Majed
u e em er 0

62721

13 418 RSP 3 031) (Commun1st 49 852 E1t 1 16356 Vo8POUed 57 158 K°AY DISTRIGT

.

2. TRIVADR Reserve ,
General c.cEadas1van

29,403 KOTPAYAM

.

ElectOrate '76,034 Balakrlshnafl O7adharan 48,618 (CommuniSt) 21,266 Electorate 63,334

Votes Polled: 61,502 i,unIst) -;: (ComflluniSt-Ifld) 39,71?
(Con6gress 23,956 Independent Votes -Polled: 57,029

P. . . . , RSP 17 309 ,29 ) congress 29,021

Anirudhan
o .

N. Raghava E:urup

(Communist) 25,911 (CommuniSt (Gen) -41,683, Reserve
46,244

CHENGANNOOR (Càmmunist) 27 863

(rSP 21,816; CommunIs; 17,082
Independent Eleethrate .

59,031 P. .
146 I

Congress3,358) - -Reserve:. Communist 31,454 (CoflflmI) 38,860 Votes Polled: - 51,369
(Comrnuillst 23,021; Cone ' .

a PS 9 855 ConOS3 15 464. R.S.P. 16,65 Congress 31,964 20,750, Independent 1,886)

' 'J. RSP 14,578) -
(general: COflhiflnfllSt 28,6O; R. Rajasekharafl Thampi. .

S

Blectorate 54,381
CongresS28.l93 RSP 19,692 -(CommUnist) 19,063 2. VAJKOM :

S Votes Polled: 52,975 QUIION DISTRICT Reserve: ComiflUfliSt 33,782; (CommuniSt 19,538; CongresS Electorate: 68,069

Indepesdent 18,848 .5
32,596; RSP 24,556) 13,546; PSP 4,134) Votes Polled: 63,785 S

V. Thanklan 1 rTrrviw -
S S

Srinivasafl

(Communist) 18,096
' io puiLui comrnunist 32,707

S

Congress 15,424 Electorate 68,015 . 50 &t
Congress 30,638

(Congress 16,742; CommuniSt Votes Polled:, 58,199 11d 5 '227
(Congres 258f8' communist

5- 5,816; PSP 8,33B; men' Congress 25,083 K. rLshn PiIle.l
25,164)

4,466; Independent 5,831) .
Dr. P. K. Sukuinaran . unst' z 415
(Communist) 18,793 ,.,

3. PUTHDPALLY

A Y R ° n 1Q '7Q& .
ongress ' 5 'S

S

RSP 1238
Electorate: 58526

S

Electorate 68,417
Indepeident 2'Tl (Càmmufllst 20,455; Congress r*t- -5- Votes Polled: 52:880

Votes Polled: , 59,042
Congress 20,367, Communist 16,366; RSP 1,130)

Congres 30,269

-5- Congress 28,050 ''' , LU e- . ii
M. Thomas

R Prakasarn
pendent 2 154) 11 CHADAYAMNGALAM (Coflhunlst) 22 349

(Communist) 27920 2 K'' AWAn& Blectorate 59412
(Congress 20396 Communist

RSP 2 398 5. Votes Polled 52 '768 r 19 000 Independent 1 192 PSP

(Communist 24 328 CongreSs Electorate 83 761 Vellyan Bhargavafl t 1 406)

I 919 PSP 11 151) Votes Polled 58 198 (CommuniSt) 25 412 l -

P S P 27,909 p S P 25 290 4 OONJAR

5 vjDtJMNGAD E Chandra5ekhfl H S P 1 405 '"-
Electorate 62 937

Nair (Communist) 25 741 (CommUnist 19 3'75 Congress
Electorate I 61 451

PoUed 54,195
R.S.P. ,

3,216 6,663; P.82. 9,143; R.S.P.
Votes 2oIled. 50,478

N N Pandarthil Independent. 663 2,082)
5 5

Congress 35,722'

(Co 1st) 27 797
(Communist 23,298 Congress K. W Gown

M. Menon (Co,mniwliSt) 14,364 ,

S

mniun
25'685 14,307; ESP 7,101) .

ALLEPPEY DISTRWT S

(Congress 21,279; CommunIst

(CommufliSt2O.SS3 ConreSa '1. LLrPPEY 10. .
SHERTRAILAI '°

PP - S

3,700; PSP 7,888; lad. 2,754)
3. RANNI aectorate: eg,s aectorate: 62,192 '

S S Electorate. 66,979 Votes polled' 63369 Votes Polled: 58798

6. ULLOOR Votes Polled: 59,628 Co ess '3 443 K H Gown
Electorate: 55,313

'- -
'Electorat 65,745 Congress 34,560 T. V. Thomas (Communist) 29,883 Votes Polled: 50,881 'S

Votes Polled: 56,323 E. M. Thomas (commist 29,650 Coigress 28,377 conCSs 32,615 S

S PSP 30,269 (Communist) 24,406 (Communist 2642; Congress (Comm-t 26,088; CongresS Umacievi Antarian

K. P. All luñJU
.S.P. ,

353 22278 PSP 304) 22756)
(CommunIst) ., 17,316

(Communist Supported
oem 23,308; Independent ' ' '

(Congress 22,365; lndependent

- k

20,722)
5. 5

2. HABIPAD
13,552) S

Independent 504
S (CommifliSt 16,904 Cnes3

KAGPAILY '
ecwrae. °,Lu' ' 6. ENAC "

' 6,445; PSP 14,182 RSP 1,921 Electorate 64,285 cs
° e 5

389
Electorate: 53,187 .

Independent 409) Votes Polled: 58,476 : v nlsima Pillal '-

Votes Polled: 46,662

-
R.S.P. 21,238 (Corn-md.) 21,080

' (Congress 30,745

7. NEYYATTINXABA Congress 21,030 (Com-Ind ) 20 184 C
Sacob Cherlyan

Electorate '17 162
AbdUl Rarak 15 812 PSP 6 249)

ongress t (Communist) 15 644

- Votes Polled: 65,115
(Communist) 15,737 '. - '--

(Congre's 20J26; Indepen-

p S P 31 707
(Congress 13,709; CommunIst 3 ARANMUL& '-'

K '-'
dent 13,462)

R Janardhanafl Nair
369 RSP 12 309 PSP 13 uiectorat 61 301

\

(Communist) 30 756 063) Votes Polled 52 531 t ' CHANGANACHERRY

P
is 18 812 C

2 015 i'ATHANAM1'H1TTA Congress 31 899
Electorate 60 613

ommun , , ongress S
S R Go alakrlsbn Pillal "-- " Votes Polled' 54 760

3,499 PP 16 558 RSP 8 490) Electorate 72,960 (CounIst) 20 295 , - <' Congress 31,935

'
Votes Polled. 65,821 (Congress 18,895: CommunIst --S

\ S A. M. Kalyankrishnafl 5

S

8. VILAPPIL. p.S.P. S

36,660 18,630; PSP 2,237)
Nair (Comirninlst) 22,542

Electorate 62,933
K. Karnflak5gn Nair S

K 0. Alshabai (Communist 22,539; Congress

Votes Polled: 53,99 ( ommw. ) 28,194 4. KAILOOPABA : 16,693) ,

p.S.P. 27,929 R.S.P. 520 . Electorate 55,022 11' KAYAMKIJLAM
S S

K. V. Surendranath
(Communist. 29,001; CongresS . vt- Polled: 46,M9

(Communist) 24732 21,353) . . - tongress '32°70
Electorate: 68,787

S Independent 304 M. N. Viswanathan Nair
Votes Polled:: '60,581 Electorate: ' 53,522

(PSP 18,221 Communist 14,218
PATHANAPVRM (Corn-Independent) 14,015

0. AiShabSi ',
5 Votes Polled: .

48,341 'S

Independent 5,171) Electorate: 72,576 (Congress 17,874; Cornmuntst
(Communist)

S

30,727 Congress 27,568

57 483 10 843 Independent 1 068'
Congiuss .. 29,467. Purushottaman Pillal

NEMOM Coügress 136 PS? 9 456) '

(C01flfl1UfllSt 27,067; PS wommunist . . 20504

'ST R 4a 0 '
262; Congress 13,138) (Congiess 20,102; CommunIst

Electorate: .
61,499 g . 20,022)

S Votes Polled: 52.373 R.S.P5 '751 .
ElectOrate 66,428

THAXAZHI

S

j Sarlasivati
Independent 343' 5

Votes polled: , 56,395 Electorate' 61,327 . . 9. ETTtJMANO'OR - -

(Communist) 22 258 (Communist 24,499 Congrést congress ' 36,092 Votes Polled: 54,482 Electorate 58 767

Indenendent 293
440 PSP 9 973 RSP 1 109) 0 P Thanipl Congress 33 079 Votes polled 53 716

. ' (Communist 15 093. PSP 14 159
(CommUhiist) 20,026 R GopalakrlShfla PfflaI Congress 0

Congress 11 933)
7. KRISH1TAPUBP (Communist 22,978; CongresS. (Corn_IndePefldent). 20,961 Sankunni Menon

S ' Electorate 62,409 -

20,847 PSP 2,058) -(Congress 21,940; Communist comrnuniht 22367

. 10. ABYANAD Voted Polled: 56,286
16,480; 'RSP 5,105) K.S.P. '139

L Electorate: 60,575 P.S.P. 28,247
MAARULAM (CongreSs 21,423; Comunt- ,

Votes Polled 40,174 lCarthikeyen ,Electorate 60,652 ' 19930; Independent 240 RSP

PS8.P. 25,351 (CommUnist) 27,583 Votèá Po11ed 56,635 .

(Double-Member) 73; I±idepen4ent, 233) ', -,

' K C. George (CommunIst 23,963; CongresS S. Kumaran . ..,,,, ElectOrate 1,19,167
:

' (Ôornmun1st) 22,258 1&493; RSP '1482; PSP"6,707) (Communls 31,926 Votes Polled: 1,04,939 c SEE PAGE 17
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(From Our Correspondent) This 1ncere and heartfelt
mention of Gurüdev atirred

huge audience and broü-
From the hours before dawn, Dum Dum airport ht a deafenIng ovation.

was crowded as rarely before. .. The nip in the air fl te1
f seemed only to make the thousands who hadgather.

:
:

ed keep closer together and clap vigorously even be. dominant Impressions:
- . tore the dshngwshed and dear Soviet guests had "From eli we have seen and

arriveu. learnt we would like even
When finaflythe plane touched down the àcite- °' tO flOt the facts

about

.

ment just could not be contained and beginning with WhiCh we shall tell our Soviet
ieople, that the Thdlan peoplea -deep rumb!e there was a thunderous crescendo, their Government have

. when Voroshilov, Kozlov and Furtseva waved to the COflfidentlY taken the path of
crowd. The Governor, Chief Minister and the Mayor
of Calcutta were present togethei with Jyoti Basu h

.- and other distinguished SOfld1tiS. dustry, and have achieVed, it
- appears o us, no mean results

. A fresh apick and span day of the Soviet leaders' Lh1 respet. .

bunch of Soviet thlldren stay was the civic rece tion
L now that we have

. presented bouquets to their at the Ranji Stdiuin. Not plants In Born-
leaders. receiving n return a only was the Stadium over- baYs Bafla. Calcutta and
warm embrace. crowded but many thousands other cities, that we have seen

, Then the great drive began. could not get in Ev here the metal of BhIIaI and the
AU along the eight miles of one could hear the demand oil of Cambay, we felt for

-
the route from the airport to voiced that Maldan gatherin ourselves the heart beat of
Ral Bhavan there were the would have been much more new India which stands a
Jakhs of tumultuous multitu- appropriate. the threshhold of her indus-

. desan estimated one million The Mayor of Calcutta, read triajisatlon.
iad turned out. It was not out an address of welcome me, in this connec-

:
3ust a crowd of curious spec- and presented souvenir gifts tion, tO wish the Indian peo-

:
but a gathering of to the Soviet leaders. ple every success In the strug-tators

hundreds of thousands of the
KoZlov Speaks At

gle for. transforming- India
-

representatives of this great an adyanced cotmtrl
metropolis. The Soviet guests r neceptuon with a highly developed n-

.

had been taken to Calcutta's
Then F. B. Kozlov address- dustry. Only in this way the

. great heart.
In the afternoon the Soviet ed the gathering. He began independence anj freedom

tt&fled can be firmly conso-.

leaders visited the National with warm tributes to the lidathd.
: Library, where their own avid host city.

desire to know as much as °It has given us a special 'Y0UX successes hi the build-
Ing of a new life are at the

. possible and the enthusiasm pleasure to visit your famous same time a result of the vic-
of the crowd almost upst the C1t7, the centre of West Ben-

state,. one of the largest toI7 of.the national liberation
schedule. In the eveningthe gal
Cbildrens Little Theatre drew 1ndustrI regions of the Re- movements: of .the people of

formerly dependent countries
-- -' round after round of applause public of India. Your wonder-

distinguished ful city made a great contri- But iii order to consolidate.

p

fiom the guests.
At the State banquet on butlon to the struggle4or the the v1ctpr and to develop it

rthe the peoples of these
I

the night of , February 1, independence of India, to the
COUI1t1I.S must have solida-

}urtseva, in replying to development of her economy rity.
,-.------- %T.,4A& and milture.

4
LXUVCFflUL L au.IsIaJa .w.. .

speech declared that none
-- ----

'Here m West Bengal the muss uv ouc
their deternnna?on to buil the peoples and for an all-' should not spare efforts to

;
of them could "forget this Indian writer, publicist and

Rablndranath a strong national CCOflO development of their find mutuafly. acceptable set-
day, the first day of our stay public figure

Tagore whose centenarY will my an fl en culture Is possible." tlement of International pro-
.in Calcutta, where sincere

friendslilj, bet- be soon celebrated, lived and sovereign y. w ening Outlining Soviet achieve- blems, big and small, by pea-
feelings of
weeenthe neat peoples of worked. We are pleased to 0 t S even or a

' e
he touched on the

question of freedom and
ceful means."

:
:

the Soviet Union and India
. manifested themselves so

state In the homeland of Ta-
gore that this centenary will of the imPeriahsts alone.

of
soçiallsni:

ab- HEETIG WITHvividly." Lso be widely celebrated by Speaking with emotion . of our enemies .

: She went on to say: "Calcu- the Soviet people, who know the upsurge of Indo-Soviet
friendship they had witness-

road keep alleging that under
. jj there is no real USIfESSMEftta and its workers aie and well the works of this. great

of your country. ed, Kozlov declared: freedom, that this social 83'S- .

;

will undbubtedly play- a pro
nilnent part in advnncng the

writer
"We respect and love Rn- "What is the basis of this

friendship? Above all,
tern does not create condi-
tlons for the development of ( N February 2 F. . Kon-

. economy of your homeland, In
improving the well-being of

blndranath Tagore .bccause
he vas a real harbhiger of

great
It consists n the mutual talents. The Soviet sputniks '1 by &so had a meeting

the Indian people. Allow me truth and just struggle for striving to preserve and stren- and luniks have convincingly with the members of the In-
to wish the people of Calcutta friendship between nations, then peace, for it Is only In given the lie to these asser-

ttons.
dia International Club. On
behalf of the..snembers of the

every success on this diffleult
"

a defender of the oppressed
and a sincere frL-

conditions o a lasting peace
on earth that a fruitful strug- 'Their proud fligit In the club who include represen-

but glorious path
the

peoiles
end of the Soviet Vnion." gle for Improving the life of infinite outer space demons- tatives of business circles and

The highlight of second
,

trates the might of the first intelligentsia, L. N. BirIa
SOCi91IStCOUflt in the world, eeted F. R. Koov. He ax-

..-, V )
her great aciuevernents in the pressed satisfaction at the

'
development of economy, fact that the Soviet-Indian
science and culture. relations were developing sUe-

"It must be clear to afl cessfuily. D. P. Shastri, Ge-
. .

that only a free people, who nerà.l Secretary of the club,
. - haveunlimited scopeforthe greeted the Soviet guest In

development of their talents Russian.
.

and all opportunities for a Koov addressed the ga-
. .

; genuinely democratiC life,: thering and dealt on the-
' -

can accomplish such scien- question of economic rein-
a -4

:

tific feats." tions between the two coun-
-

Kozlov concluded With re- tries. He. stated:
-,-- ferences to the relaxatlbn of "The sphere of Soviet-In-

- .".
;;' International tension,. the fla economic relations is

-

latesV Soviet disarmament mostetenjve. A trade agree-
.

.,
(_

proposals and a passinoate snent was signed between our
' plea for negotiations as the countries In 1953 which mar-

-, only method of solving Inter- ked the beginning of stable
,-

4 4 -

national disputes: trade contacts. The prospect-
"Our people and our Oov- ing for oil, gas . and other

-

ernment are deeply convinced mineral resources was wider-
i . that all Issues of International taken on the territory of In :

relations can and must be din with the assistance of

- solved through negotiations. Solvet specialists, which gave
"We believe thatthe govern- highly positive results, parti-

: ments an. their leaders, if cularly In Cambay, where In-

they really want to exelude din's own oil was obtained
-, war with its terrible losses .e asia Oi gen,e-
r

---- and devatat1ons as a means y fraternal equality, the
- p

i,, i i0 80 g con rovers ues
-

-

: and differences must display
In USSR finds young m a returning to civilian life. wfdom and patience and . p s PAGE i

Armed forces cut now undeiway
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ASIA NEEDS NO
I " CIVILISERS"

i

s*:
Says Voroshilov

f I?t pJAjCING at the civic development of enslaved coun-

:

.* - f . recention held iii honour tries whichhad an ancient and

_: _+- ofthevjètleaderbythe nchcullure...
,_ .- -. -

cc . - . 1 T Numerous monuments of-Mayor oi Bomuay on anu cuiture irrigationai and other
' :

ary 28 President Vorosu'.'ov installations created many cen- .

-
said:. . : . tunes ago andpreserved to .

t
* , t )' this day bear proof that the

,
;ç-J I wish to t1 you, dear countries of . the. Orient, prior -:

k friends, that the peoples of the their enslavemèn by cob- :
.- Soviet Union have always had ma were m no way behind

, -' . deep faith in.the creative power the European couiitries of that :
of the Indian people. They have lime aiid in many ways were

-; ,:- :- .
warmly welcomed the establish- ahead of them. .

- }',_ ment of the sovere2fl Republic Now having cast off the
4,.,, of India and they are celebrat- age-aici yoke of colonialism

IJ I J ing the first glorious decade of the peoples of India and other$- E-
her existence along with you cOuntr2es of Asia and Africa

-_#_
'* ...- / We understand full well that have embarked upon the real-

, ;_fr foreign domination wrougiit ation of social and economic

.$ 4 -t 3 1 ' "' -
colossal damage to India and to transformations and have al-

I

.
many other countries of Asia ready shown to the whole

-
and Africa. The Co om world what. unlimited possi- .

. Rashtrapati Rajendra Prasad and President Voroshilov at the Republic Day eve reception. have for centuries retarded the bilities lie in their-possession.
. . Now all but those who are

-- . blinded by hatred for the peo- .

sovT LEADERS AT
. Asian nations are able to deve-

. . . ; lop successfully their natioial
In Bangalore on their arrival on January 29 K. E. Vow- ]igious convictions of peoples In springing -lip in your republic economy, science, technology

shilov President of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme different countries: But 'those which show, the 'path taken and culture without the so-cal-

Soviet F. R Kozlov, First Vice-Chairman of the USSR who use thes differences for by newindia
thd led "civilizers" froi abroad. .

Council of Ministers and E A Furtsevu Dty to the togetherby our

USSR
Supreme Soviet, received .a rousing we ome. The . thëfr d other peoples. common, ardent striving for consolidating the national iii-

aerodrome was beautifully decorated with the flags of the The friendship between pea- peace. Both the Indian and the and agriculture in ral-
Sovct Union and India. Thousand.r of znhabztants . of the pies constitutes the basis for a Soviet peoples deeply hate the livin tandard f th
city lined the streets to greet the th.strngwshed Soviet widescale development of fri- war people in developing di
leaders. .

endly relations founded on The Soviet Union stands for t'
. - . mutual confidence. That is ex- the complete and unconditional. The Soviet le b id

('b N their way from the aerO- but one must -also constantly actly what is necessary now for banning- of atomic and hydro- ing communisien on
'-F drome they visited the strengthen them, rally and unite establishing ever-lasting jeace gen weapons and is at any th b ( ,

Aircraft Ltd., where the forces of all the people for on earth- and we must work moment teady to sign an appro- t
e roa eve op- .

were armly received by this. for it priate agreduentwith the West- o emocra 'a freedoms.
. the workers and employees of Like- your country, our coun- em powers. Y e e e einselves,

the plant
afternoon the Cover- it= CIVIC RECEPT!ON oet bmldw;

. nor of Mysore presented them union republics. AU the peoples accords wit1 the interests of W I iTi d scussrng and -

with a portrait of Lenin path- of our country live as a friendly T HE Municipal Corpora- oil countries. The aspirations
preparing ma]or gislation.

ted by an Indian artist. The family and advance unitedly .. of Bangalore gave a of the peoples of the East, All the rcles of cur

soviet leaders heartily thank- along the path of progress It is reception m honour of who have freed themselves uIti-iiattO,ital country are

.. ed the Governor for the pre- also a fact that in tsarist Russia the Soviet leaders The mem- '° the shackles of. colonial ' ec, equa , an we as

sent. . ' . national enmity and hatred were ,,, i.-, . exploitation. and are building brotherly family. $oviet .

Later K. B. VoroshiOV, F. B. deliberately fanned between the ers 0 e orpora on an a new -life in conditions of-in-
has forever rid work-

iCozlov and E A Furtseva visi- peoples This hatred was used numerous representatives of dependence are close and Un- and peasants of exploita-

ted the Indian Science Institute, by the ruling circles to suppress the city pubhc gathered m the derstandable to the Soviet m, poverty and starvation. -

the oldest scientific institution all kinds of hberties spacious hail of the new Union The rights of citizens to work

In South India. The research Soviet power has indicated building of the State Legisla. A liie . less than foUr years to rest,to receive free education

workers of the Institute who the proper path for doing live Assembly where the civic ago Nikita Sergeyevich Khrush- and their right to social secu-

had assembled in the central away with these differences reception was held chov Chairman of the USSR rity are guaranteed in our coun-

yard cheered the Soviet leaders. and copflicts between peoples Courcil of Ministers paid a visit try by law. The Soviet man is
The Director of the Institute, the path of complete equn- -

Mrs. Indiramma, Mayor of to the city of Bangalore. free to be an atheist, or to pro .
1

Dr. S. Bhagavaflthafl, a well- lity of all peoples irrespective Bangalore, read the address of f any religion. The working
knovn mathematician, acquain- of their nationality, race, welcome. On belie)! of the deie- Khrushctiov's people participate through trade .

ted the guests with the activities colour of skin and other diffe- gation E A Furtseva addressed unions in the management of
. of the scientific centre headed rences, the path of mutual .the gathering. In the course of Words industry regarding the .success-
by him He poin ed out that the respect and aid by one nation her address she siad ful operation of factories and

Institute maintained ide con- for another We have seen much of what sincere desire he plants as their vital concern
tacts with scientific : establish- This noble principle guides characterizes new, independent said at that time in his speech Our Soviet socialist culture is .

ments of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Union our Govern- India herpresent and of what at a public meeting here that not something isolated from the

regularly exchanged scientific ment and our people to define P0' to the future of this India become )ust as great and cultures of other peoples It is
papers and periodicals with their relations- with eu the peo- country for the sake of which song a state econozmcaliy as true though that our people de-

them pIes We are ready to be friends energetic and purposeful work she is great today in her spirit nounce the amorol anti-popular
On behalf of the Soviet guests with everyone who wants to be 13 bemg done now throughout cuiture and moral strength We aspects of Western bourgeois

K. E. Voroshilov thanked the friendly with us. It is precisely India. This city is connected want her. to have a highly-de- culture. We do not allow the
.

staff of the Institute for the this spirit that the Soviet WIth the development of nation- velciped industry, an advanced disseminat!9i of films and

hearty welcome To commemo- people are being educated Our machine-tool and aircraft agriciiiture and a high-living books eukzizing murder and
rate their visit the Soviet lead- Soviet peoples regard Russians, building industries. Enterprises stdid for the people. On our violencé. The. propaganda of.. .

ers planted there a magnolia Indians Chinese Indonesians of such industries as are new we are ready to co-operate war and other misanthropic

sapling The tree planted by Negroes Arabs and all other for India like radio-engineering with you m this good and re- theories i banned in our coun-

N S Khrushchov in 1955 is peoples a brothers electrical eqwpment etc are snarkable cause try
growing nearby The path of establishing an located here Not nuch time has elapsed But at the same time. our

- . ever-lasting friendhip, both ' also known in the Soviet. since ,then, but life has convin- Soviet culture has always ab- "

Fniphasis On Inside a country and especs- Union that Bangalore is a city cmgly shown that what was sorbed and continues to absorb

&, I It ally between the peoples who of science the pride of which smd by Nikita Sergeyevich all the best advanced and pro-
naLlonal ;;nI L . live in different countries, is 5 indeed of thewhoie of India hchov is being realised. gressive, that have been creat-

. not an easy one. There are 15 its scientific institute where fl the recent years the all- ed by humanity over many
Speaking at the banquet given any obstacles and difficul- groat and intense research work embracing Soviet-Indian eco- thousands of years. The Soviet

in his honour by the Governor es on this way. But the lea- '. conducted, and cadres of cooperation has been people make profound study of .

of Mysore K. E. yoroshilov ex- ders i5f states must strive highly qualified specialists for rapidly develpping. Trade is the creations of human genius
pressed gratification over the persistently to otercome these vanous fields of science are - . expanding between our court- of all times and peoples. \rery
fact that all nationalities in difficulties and always since- trained trsces Contacts in the cultural great imnorthrrce is attached in
India have united their efforts c"rely try to strengthen We friends of India the where are becominq ever the USSR to the study of Indian
to fulfil the tasks facing their friendship between countries entire Soviet people infinitely snore r-uitul As truly good culture
country. Who will benefit from this? re3oice over the fact that nelghbours and real friends Dear friends!

Voroshilov further said: All the peoples. History has left ever-greater number of in- r countris have thrown oi visit to India we
From our own experience we us as it did previously quite a dUSt'tial enterprises new wide open " the doors for have been noting a great con-

know that one has not only to few differences in social and dams, scientific c e nt r e s,
gain freedom and independence political structure ideology re- and hospitals are SEE PAGE 13 . SEE PAGE 8
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:. THEGURDWARA: 1.LEC11N!

by HARKISHAN SINGtI SLIR'EET various factions continued remaJned weak and we have the Pufliab have Sided with

their
Internal bickerings and been neglecting it. We were the McaII Party as a clasa

could not take effective steps unable to expose the aImZ jhe have made the Gurd-

In the recent Gurdwara elections, the Akali time. of the AkaU Party among wara elet'tiOas, their tool for

Party has pocketed 136 dut of the 140 seats, the Sadh
Fu.ther, It was not at all the masses. orflISiflg the reactionary

Sangat Board had to be content with only 4 seata
vifficult to utlilse the Peo-. Take the betterment levJ forcES. This Li an extremely

.

while the Desh Bhagãt Board could get no seat at alL
pie's anger against the Gov- agitation, for instance. The dangeroas portent for the

ernment, even though the Akali leadership, in order to political future of the Pw-

- The Akali Party has, thus, won a big success, whilO Akail members of Parlia- divert attention, was raising Jab

.. - the opposition parties were badly defeated. This suc- nen$ . and the Aembiy the slogan of 'march to Del- For, these are the forces

cess of the Akail Party has not only come as a sur- were sitting. On Congreas hi" thiring this movement and which are against strengthen-

- prise to the opposition but is beyond what the Akalis benches! its leaders opposed it. Alter j the public sector in indus-

' themselves had expected. .

Despite the fact that they Its withdrawal, they tried to which oppose India's re-

T impact of these elee- dence nor piduce any effect
haci opposed the betterment defame the peasant volun- lations with the Socialist

levy struggle and had sup- teers. That was the time when countries and which would

tion is not confined only to counter .a campaign which ported the Government's p0- the people could have been jj to see that the foreign
. to the management of the -had been carried on for a long of repression, still, when shown the real face of the capitalists enjoy full freedom

GurdwaraS or to the Sikh cir- time. As the elections were for they started narrating stories Akali Dal. But we continued t plunder our countrY so that

des only but will tell upon offices In religious institu- of Government terror and re- to expose . the Government Indian vested interests In

.
the poUticS of the entire Pun- tions, the idea which imme-
jab. The Swatantrapurty and diately arises In the people's

mb0n on the people, the and said nothing about the their company could continue
latter's sympathies were won. Akali Party. ' their unlimited exploitation

the Praja Socialist Party are mind is that the management Ad then, thanks to the in- Similarly when on many OX OU people. They want the..
. rejoicing over this success and of the Gurdwaras Is the job of oductofl of politics in the questions aecting the people jaglrdars to retalsi their es-

.
have congratulated the .Akafl the Aimli Pary:And when it elections by Master Tara the Akail leadershiP took- a tates and even mention 01 any

:
Party for it. raised the slogan of 'Panth In other political parties st.fld against them we did imposition of ceilings Is ruled

. The Jan Sangh which had danger," people accepted It at entered the arena, to op- iot focus people's attention on out.

wanted an Akali victory and face value. pose him. Its effect on the these facts. m conditions it be-
. in many places had worked. j addithm, the question people waswhy are secular Mter this victOrY, the Airs]! comes the bounden dutY of the

..
In favour of. the Akafl Party, of Government interference parties interfering In these py will act . as. It pleases. upholders of democracy that

has now sounded the danger has great emotional signi- elections? The Akali Party consequently there will be a they should organise the pee-

.

signal. It has given a call to ficance for the Slid's. After was able to use this feeling decrease in the importance of p1eparticularly the forces of

the Hindu communalists .to great sacrifices, untold suf- also. the Gurdwar2.S. Instead of the tollhiig peopleagainSt

enter the arena and takeup ferings, -braving terror and These are some of the rca- becoming the religious and these unholy forces. The des-
: the challenge. HIndus gene- violence, tiiey iia won uieir sons for the Akali success. cultural centres ox ne Siiui, tructive consequences of corn-

. -. rally are feeling worried over demand f91'. the democratic Other reasons include lack of they would become wrestling munalism must be mad.

-
this development. organisatlon of Gurdwara3. energetic efforts to revise the rings for various parties and known to the people and

. Following the success, MaS- They cannot tolerate at any electoral rolls, starting the centres of reactionarY activi- greater. attention must be
ter Tara Singh has issued'th3- cost that this democratic election campaign . late and ties. given to the building of the

. truetioris to his followers tO organisation ;zhould go out not campaigning for one's The Akaii Dal, just as it had Common class organisatio.
, remain alert. He has announ- of their hands. electorai programme among utillsed the various electionS which would make the masses

. . ced the start of the fight for
..

a Punjabi Suba from JanuarY During the 1954-55 SGPC masses, etc. .
would use the present victory realise the strengt1 and th

24. With this announcement, generul elections when the siso for arriving at an effec- benefits of their unity against

. the communal colouring in the Government WaS considerIng Weaknesses Of tive understanding with the communaliSm.

political atmosphere of pun- 'the replacement of the Shiro- Congress in the class Inter- Although. the Akali Party

ab is spreading. Hence the '-"- Gurdwara Prbandhak Democratic Moyement ests of the jagirdars. With has won the elections, yet

.
results of the elections and COflflflittee formed under the ts would start some position toiay. is not

i.. . .
trieir impact On our politics present Gurdwara Act, by These elections have thrown kind of an agitation for a what it was during the 1954-

are Causing anxiety to the some kind of a trust, Master light upon many weaknesses Punjabi Suba. 55 electionS. This time it had

people of Punjab.
Tara Singh had used it very of the dimocratic movement. That Is why Master Tara tolace a fight from the Op-.

In the course of the elec- successfully. The success of First, religious communs- Slngh has given the caU to position and whereas in the

. tions, It had become clear the Akall Dal in those elec- lism Is very deep-rooted In our keep alert. For this purpose IWCVSOUS ejection only 17

that they were not beIng tions was the expression of masses. They are not yet able he and his colleagues can vety per cent votes were cast

fought for reforming the GUr the anger of the Sikhs against to understand properly their well try to whip up hatred agnmst it, in the present

!
dwaras, but had taken the th undemocratic step of the class interests. Backing the againat the Comniunist Party. elections 32 per cent votes

;

shape of an important politi- Government. £ Party are mostly jaglr- For bargaining with the Con- were cast against it. Among

.- .
cal struggle. in which all the By achieving victory In the dur elements and still masses they have been widely those who voted for the

.. parties were participating Gurdwara elections, instead of do not realise the danger. using the slogan "If the Con- A.kaii Party, many have not

:
from a politicai angle. reforming the Gurdwara orga- They have, on the other hand, does not come to an done so consciously and in

. When seen from the cls nisation, Master Tarn Singh fallen victims to the prOpa- agreement with the Akall L)ai, favour' of the programme of

viewpoint, it becomes clear nad used it to come to an Un- g about peril for the then the Sikhs would turn the itkali Party.

' that the Sikh Rajas, jagirdars derstanding with the Con- minority 811th communitY. Commnnists."
Now when the elections are

. factory-Owners .and businesS- grass. He had forwarded t° But it Is necessary to Un- But In these conditions, an over, and the Akali Party

men of Punjab have sided the Government proposals for derstand that whereas thiS agreement with the Congress would come before the people

- with the Akall Dal, as a class. further amendments In the sentiment has already chan- j not foreseeabl& andon the with the slogans of the Sea-

.
Government offiàiats aiso Gurdwara Act. But no party ged into anti-Hindu feelings advice of the forces which tantra Party, it should not be

have generally sided withit. or group took up the question the cities, the situation Is have supported him, Master difficult for the. people to nn

;
It was not at all surpris- of Gurdwara reforin for a not the same In the villages. Tara Singh would ask the dershUld its reactionary cha-

ing, therefore, that the mass campaign. The result There it is confined only to workers. of the Akali Dal to racter.

Swatantra Party was work- was: when differences arose in the feeling that the Slkh j the Swatantra Party. In the end it IS necessarY to

:
'lug with its the Akail Dal and Master flhiflOrttY needs protection. The starting of an agitation say something about the sb-

. for the success of the AU Tara Slngh quarelled with the Secondly, apSrt 'from the for a Punjabi Suba, after giv- gan of Puñjabi Suba. Master

.
party. It was clear that the CongresS he aa1n raised the Party, all the -Ing it a communal colour Tara Singh has announced

i . . aim of these sections was slogan of Government Inter- other forces opposing conimu- would introduce further bit- that the elections have given

. . not religious reform bat pe- ference in the Gurdwaras. The
in the Punjab are very terness in the communal at- a verdict in favour of the

, litical success. And they AkaU Dab has been campaign-
weak. The Congress Itself is mosphere in the Punjab. Peo- Punjabi Suba. And on this

.
have suCCeCdCd in these i.ng on this slogan for two deeply under the influence of pIe's minds would be diverted basis he plans to start an agi-

.,
elections. years continuously and no or- communailzlfl. The result Is from their common struggles tation. It is necessary there-

The Akali Party had also ganisatioxi countered it. that whenever ther Is an at- and problemE. The common fore to express our opinion on

' announced In its afl-kd1 Alter Master Tara Singh tack by communalism in the class organisations, people's thiS question.

. Conference held in Patlala WaS removed from the Prel- Punjab, the Congress becomes jy and the democratie Our Party has always

that it agrees with the pro- dentship of the Shiromafli utterly ineffective and only a movement would receive a been ahead of others on the

gramme of the SWataXItrS Gurdwara Prabandhak Corn- few persons remain to fight severe blow. question of the formation

. Party. inittee, although the.COmfl'-lt- .against it. As 51kb communalism would of a state on a linguistic

: ,

From these facts, one can- te and the Dealt Bhagat This time, too, when the gain in strength, Hindu corn- basis and itbasalso been in

; . .
not draw the conclUsiOU that Boar4 took a number of corn- Akalt Party entered the arena .munailsfll wouid also sharpen. favour of a Punjabi Subs..

,,
the iase of the Slk.h voters mendable steps for reforming with communal slogans and The .Jan Sngh was support- But this state cannot be

.;
responsible .for the success of the Gurdwara organization, with open support for the lug Master Tara Singh and i formed on the founda-

the Akali Party have accepted yet. they were not made a programme of the Swatantra the Akal.t Dal during the Gur- tions of cominunalirm It

;
lts right-wing policy nor all Pt of the people's con Party, 811th congressmen Ins dwara elections only from this can only be won by the unity

: its slogans.
scioumes!. The Desh Bhagat tead of opposing It, came out viewpointthat by streng- of the Sikhs and Hindus.

) . On what basis then did the Board also kept its activities in its support. So much so thening Sikh communalism, The unity of the masses of

0 general public vote for the limited to the SGPC circles, that even some of those who its Own strength would auto- the Punjab is required for

Mali Party 50 overwhelmi1- and did not conduct a mass were candidates of the Sadh matically gtOW: Hence it haS its founadtion andany com

ly? The voters were attracted camiaign among the general Sangat Board supported the now ordered Hindu commu- munal approach to it would

: . by two slogans"Paflth In Public. Akali candidates In other nalists to prepare for fighting cause further cleavags

i danger" and "GoveflUflent I- as the Sadh Sangat seats. against the Punjabi.Suba. among them.

terference." Thanks to the Board 15 concerned, it was Thirdly, the political eons- . Unless the secular and de- . From the above considera-

, persistent propaganda of the firstly, formed on the eve of rciousfless of our masses Is not mocratic elements gain con- tions, it is clear that the pre-

Akali Party, Sikhs generally the electiOfls secondly, mi yet mature. Their thinking trol of the situation in time, sent situation is very compli-

: . .
have come to regard Master Ministers were directly inter- reaches oiily up to opposition the consequences of these cated and today's problems

-.
Tara Singh anti his party as ested In it, Master Tara Singh to the Government fld they Gurdwara elections for the require serious thought. Only'

.;
the representative of the and the Akali Dal could shout do not zee how their class Punjab politics could be.ver7 a correct policy can avert

Panth. from housetops that its vie- enemy is behaving at a parti- far-reaching. .
serious consequences for the

. . Organisations formed J1 tory would mean Government cular period. These elections have made democratic movement In the

- prior to the elections cotud interference. Apart from this, Fourthly, .our struggle it clear that the rajas, jagir- . Punjab. (Translated from

not gain the people's conft- in the Sadh Sangat Board the against . commUfl.1ISfl1 has dare and SUds capitalists of Urdu Awami Daur) .
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. .. .Burm. And China Sin ..

:
.-

' Treaty of Friindship i*d Mutual
.

i.

We ve below the fuli text of the eaty of ABflF0 :i
FriendshiP and Mutual Non.AggreSSiOfl between the The Contracting Parties de-

. People's Republic of China and the Union of Burma dare that they will develop

which was made public on anuary 31. It was sigfled and strengthen the econoc

by Chou En-lai and No Win for the countries al1d cultural ties between the

HE Government of the ARTICLE ON cordance with the principlesrespectivelY.
tWO StotS in a SPirit of friend-

.A ' eople's Republic of The ContrCtlfl artiea
q5fly and mutual bene-

. ship and cooperation, in ac-

fit and of mutual non-inter-
China and the Government recognize and respect the feren in each other's inter- :'.
of. the Union of Burma, Independence, sovereign rightS nal affairS.

. . Desiring to maintain ever- .
and territorial IntegritY of

iastiiig peace and cordial each other. AILTICLE FIVE

friendshiP between the Peo-
ple's Republic of China and TWO

1W difference or dispute
. arising out of the interPrete-

.
of the Union of Burma, There shall be everlasthg lion or application of the pre- . .

. convinced that the streng- peace and cordial friendshiP sent Treaty or one or more of premier Chon En-lal greets Premier Ne Vin .

t.bening of good nelghbourly between the ContraCtlfl Par- its articles shall be settled by ..

relations . and friendly CO- ti who undertake to settle negotiations through the ordi- remain in force for a period . year's notice of its Intention .

operation between the Peo- ai disputes between them by nary diplomatic channels. of ten years. to do SO .

pie's Republic of China. and means of peaceful negotiation (3) Unless either of the In witness whereof the Pr '
I.

.
the Union of Burma is in without resorting to force. -MrnCLE SIX Contracting Parti gives to mier of the State Council of

.accordaflce with the vital
interests of bOth countries, -ARTICLE THREE

(1) The present Treaty is the other notice in wrttlng to the People's .Republic of China

subject to ratlficatlOfl and the terminate it at least one year and the Prime Minister of the .

Have decided for this pur Each contracting Party sumenth of raUfication before the expfraUOn of this Unl ot Burma have aigned

pose to conclude the present undertakes not to carry out will be exchanged in Rangoon period, itwill remain in force the present Treaty.

eaty In accordance th acts of aggression against the a soon as posaible.
thout. ay speced time Done In duplicate In Pek1n

the Five .Principbes of peace- other and not to taice part in (2) The present Treaty wili limit,- subject to the right. of on the 28th day of Januat7

ful coexistence jointly thitiat any ipliltary uiance directed come into force Immediately either of the Contracting Par- 1960, in the Chinese andEng-

ed by the o countdeS, and àgast the other ConaCfl on the exchange of the thsu- ties to terminate It by giving Ush languages, both texts

have agreed as follows: Party. ments of ratification and will to the other In writing a being equafly authentic. .

I

ON SINOBURMESE BOUNDA1-----.
siHE following is the full ATIL TWO the joint committee in accord- over to China. .

concerning the Sino-Burmesë.__.
lI text of the Agreement The Contracting Parties . ford and marked on -maps two Governments d1er as to Article Two or the present

. .-

ance . with the prOpOSS.lS put Where. the- prOPOs of the boundary .s etrumerated In

ietween the Government agree that the existing issues by the Government of Bar- .
the area under the jurisd-ic Agreement, shall be respOn-

of -the People's Republic concerning the Sino-Burmese ma and China on February 4, tion of the panhung tribe, sible for drafting a Sino-Bur-

of China and the Govern- boundary shall be settled in j957 and July 26, 1957 rca- the joint committee will mese boundary treaty, which

. . nient of the Union of Burma accordance with the foUOW pectively. send out a teafli composed shall cover not only all the

on the question of the bonn- lng provulons titer determining the cx-. of equal nunthet of persons sections of the boimdary as

dary petweefl the two corns- (1) With the . exception of ten of this area to be returned from each side to ascertain mentioned in Article Two- of

tries which was made pub- the area of Hpimaw, Gawbufli to ChinS, the joint committee on the. spot as to whether it the present Agreement, but

lie on January 31 and sign-
usd Kangfaflg, the entire un- shall send out joint survey is under the h..riszliction of- also the sections of the boun-

delimited boundalY from the teams composed of an equBi the panhung .tribe, so as to dary which were already de-

ed bj the Prime Ministers high conical peak to the west- number of persons from each dot ermine whether it. is to limited in the past and need

of the two countries. . era extremity of- the Sino- side to conduct ou.the-spOt be turned cver to China. no adjustment. '

Burmese boundaiY Sh be survey 0-f the Specific align- After the extent of the . After being signed by the

With a. view th promoting watershed -between the Tai- "perpetual lease" by Btirnia SUllied, the joint committee and notes exchanged concern-

The Government of- the delimited along the tradi- ment of this section of the areas under. the jurisdiction GpvernmefltS of the two coun-

tion and to consolidating and ron) rivers on the oe hand. Ct) at the JuflcOn of the number of persons from eath The ChineseGOverflmeflt, In .

People's Republic of- China tionab customary line, that is boundary line and to set up of the panhung and Panlao tries and coming into effect,

and the Government of the say, from the high conical boundary markers. .
tribes to be turned over to the new boundary treaty

Union of Burma, peak northward along the- (3) flj order to abrogate the 119.8 beeii thus deter- shall replace all old treaties

an overall settlement of the ping, the Shweli, the Nu (Sal- of the Meng-Mao triangular ' send out joint survey big the boundary between the

Sino_Burmese boundary ques- ween and the J.tiiung (Ta- area (Namwan assigned tra- teSlflS composed of an equa' two countries.

- further developing friendly and the Nmai Rita River on Nwan and the Sliweli side to conduct on-the-siot line with its policy of being

relations between China and the other up to the place rivers, .wiiich belongs to survey of the specific align- consistently opposed to fork.

Burma, -
where it crosses the Tubung ciina, the Chinese Govern- ment of this section -of the ign prerogatives. and respect- - .

Have agreed to conclude the (Taron River between Cling- . mciii has agreed to turn over boUfld2.Y. line and to set up big the sovereignty of other

present Agreement unde the dam and Nhkumkaflg, and tiis area to Burma to become boundary markers. -
cpuntrles, renounces China's

guidance of the 'ive Princi- theh along the watershed part of the territory of the (4)Except for the adjust- right of participation in miii-

pies of peaceful coexistence between the Tulun (Taron) Union of Burma. ment provided for In Para- ig enterprises at Luang- of -

and have agreed as foboWs and the Tsayul (Zayul) rivers chge; the Burmese graph (3) ot. this -Article, the Burma as provided in the

on the one hand and all the Government has agreed to section of the boundary from notes exchanged between the

ARTICLE ONE
upper tributaries of the Irra- turn over to China to become the juncion of the Nam Ping Chinese and the British Gov-

an equal numhr of delegates boundary. boundary line from the June- mited.as defined in the notes - (l)The present Areement . I

waddy River, except for the part of Chinese territory the and the Nampa rivers to the ernments on .Tune 18, 1941.

in accordance with the pro* sehd but j oint survey -teams Nampa rivers to the -flumber nese an- the British vern- the instruments of ratffia- ..

The Contracting Parfies TU1Ufl (Taron) River, on the areas under the jurisdiction number one marker on the

agree to set up immediately other, up to the westem cx- of the phung . and Panlao southern deUted Secti9n of FO .

a joint committee comiiosed of tremity of. the Sino-Burnese bes, which are west of the the boulidary ahall be deli-

from each- side and charge it, The joint committee shall tion of the Narn Ting and the exchanged between the CM- is subject to ratification and

questions regarding theSiflO-
above-mentioned watersheds exchanged between the Clii- composed of an equal number win come into force immedia-

sent Aeement, àónd'uct sur-
the boundary line and to set to the extent of these demarcatiOn along this section and aJl liutomatically cease

sions of the prsent Agree- composed f an equal number ofthemarkerpn thesouthcm ments on June 8, 1941. .
ion ulhi be exchanged in Ran- .

inent. to discuss nd work out of persons from each side to delimited section of tile bomi- The joint committee shaH goon as soon as possiblq

solutions on the concrete conduct surveys along the d as defined In the notes send out joint suey teams (2) The present Agreement

.
Burmese boundarY énumerat as to determine the specific nese and. the British Govern- of persons from each side to tely on the exchange of the .

ad in Article Two of the pre- alignment of this section of ments on June 18, 1941. carry out delimitation and Instruments ratificatioa

veys of the bounda and set UP boundarY markers. areas to be turned -over to of the boundarY line and et to be in force when the. Sino-

up boUT1daY markers, and (2) The Burmese Govern- China, the Chinese and the up boundary markers. Burmese boundary- treaty -to

draft a SinoBurmeSe boun- ment has agreed to return to Burmese Governments put be signed by the two Govern-

darv treaty. The joint com- China the area of Hpimaw, forward proposals marked on ARTICLE THREE merits comes into force. -

mittee shall hold regular Gawlum afld.Kangtang.which map on July 26, 1957 and Done indupiicate in Peking

meetings in . the capitals of belongs to- China. As to the June 4, 1959 respectively. The The- Contracting Parties on the -28th dày f January

.
the two countries or at any extent of this area to be- re- area where the proposals of agree that the joint commit- 1960, in the Chinese and Eng _ :

other places in the two cowl-
turned to China, it is to be the two Governments coin- tee, after working out solu- lish languages, lith texts be-

tries.
discussed and determined by cide will definitely be turned tions- for the existing issues . ing equally authentic.
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Calls
TIlE SOCI4LIST PATH OF AI11A1CI IN AGRVfVLTU1t' A1D

FORFULL IN ATION WITH INDIA The Great Change In Central Asia
The newly elected Representative Assembly of graceful that such an oppreS- cherry en November 18 Ltkew1e action must be

Pondicherry State which met in November 1959 ve order as banin of public 1959 adopted a resoluUon taken to extend all laws bear- T AJIKISTAN, my native

unanimously adopted a resolution expressmg the demonstrations issued by the unammously urging the ing on social relations sucb country was a most

political aspations ofthe people The five years of
Fasclzt Pierre Lava 1935 Government of dia to as the Land Reforms Acts the backward outlymg region

. , the de facto ree hae created eno o ' for suppressg e democra- constitute ad hoc cots Trade Union Ac, Marriage of tsarist Russia with back- , . ,

: L

4 the runnin f 4
rii us C ies tic movement In France in dispose of the cases which Relations fld Property Acts ward aricu1ture The land

1 I I I

go e a mis ra on, esiues eepmg those daysinvoked by the the appellate courts In for women etc which are In belonged to big landlords -

t e suac*t&eS 01 coionausm intact This fact was bro- former French India Govern- France refused to enter- force in adjoining States or and the Church The nea- '-

ught out in the resolution m bold relief. ment in September 1947 to taw.. elsewhere in India sants tilled the soil with

ptvesJp1eavestheSUd1

iTi;;Eit zi'' k
11W power to legislate, to waiting for the Government : poe awe Pr.oc? bad records. . notificatioi in the same way The whole of Central Asia

shape the policy or to call to of France.
s WA i

re spe I It is time that'the Govern- as the ReresentatiOfl of Peo- could boast of Just a few pri-
:

account the administration it hastaken ve years for
e gn y en per a- ment of India took steps to pie's Orcr the Cooperative mitive cotton-proceSSlflg mills

for any misdeed. the Congress to adopt this +,,++++++++++++++
appoint a Chief Justice as the SocietyAct, the Indian Com incapable of handling ail the

. It demanded that the Re- ----positiOn and come to a corn-
adixiinistrative head of the panics' Act, the Traffic Vehi- cotton produced. Industry waa .

presentative Assembly be mon understanding to open- By V. S U BBIAH
jud', planned the rcorga- des Act etc. have already almost non-existent . .

given the same powers as en- ly and categorically declare "
nisation of the judicial eye- bcen'exteflded. The Soviet power gave the

Joied by the State AsemblieS Its wish for a democratiC
le people's Front in the peasants millions of acres of

,.

under the Indian Constitu- government. This must be
t c 0 e State Assembly and Municipa-

land for their free use for all .

tion and that the status and pursued to itd logical con- for colonial countries prcme Court of India. litles the Communist Part
time. All the land, . water re- A wheat field cultivated on formerly barren land in the Kazakh Soviet SoeialistRePublic.

authority of the Government elusion through the united a wich are sthi bcg en- The transitional changes to . rade Ions the kis sources and frrigatlon conS .

Councillors be the sae rn effos of all the demoraUC forced, causing hardsP to. be immeately undertaken by h d e '
tmctions became the proper-

-
any State Ministry. It called forces in Pondicherry. the people and bitterness the Government of India, nLsations have carried on a y of the people. advanced money to the pea- ocupied by dwellings. cash is- given to collèctiie àeriès and so on.

for representation for the Efforts must also be made against the government. limit cover the old educa- wides read cam ai since
and supplied them with Every collective farmer is farmers. There are no uniform rules

people of Pondièherry in the hasten the transitional The Communist PartY and tional system of Pondicherry the da of liberation,for such Th Eii't seeds. free to have In his personal For fills reason every col- for agricultural artels in our

; Parliament of hdI. changes in afl aspects of the other democratic organisa- which is based on a colonial ansition chan es as su -
Further development of possession a cow, two heads lective farmer strives to country. The Soviet State

. Above all, the State As- administration of the GOY-
tlOflS hi PondicherrY have been pattern and Is conducted in a ested above

Reform agriculture in the Central of young cattle, five sheep work better and enhance gives collective farmers cx-

- . sembly resolution proclaim- ernment, obliterating the representing tO the Govern- half-hearted way, producing republics, as elsewhere, and unlimited number of- the income of his collective tensive rights to work out the

Cd in unmistakable terms anti-democratic colonial laws ment of India, ever since libe- a messy chaos. No consider- The democratic movement the first years of the was retarded, by the fact that poultry, rabbits and up to farm, thus increasing his rules In accordance with the

that the territories of Pon- and paving the way for a de- ration, . to reorganize arid ations whatever need stand in led by the Communist Party Soviet power a laud and peaant households were twenty bee-hlies. -
labour remuneration and natural conditions of a dis-

dicherry State should im- mocratic Government on a bring the judiciary under the the way of brmglng about a will spare no pains to carry water reform was Implemefl small scattered and Isolated In agricultural relations thereby his welfare trict its local customs etc

- mediately constitute a lega- par with Indian States. effective control and Jurisdic- thorough gomg change in this forward thu campaign for ted- in Central Asia. What Is The Lefli' cooperative with developed animal hus- The income in kind and

Hy integrated unit under tion of the Supreme Court of system to bring it fully in immediate and total reunion meant can be seen from the pia provided for the draw- bandry nd in live-stock ca$i Is dlsfributed In several Democratic

- the sovereignity of Indian Harm Done
Confoiflhity with the systeai with India and. for a real de- measures carried out in the ing of peasants on the prin- breeding regions the number terms. Part of It Is paid mou-

- Union.
Several concrete sugges- obtaining iuthe rest of India. mocratic government. Uzbek Republic (as - an auto- ciples of voluntariness into of cattle in the personal pos- thly in the form of advance Functionnig

. The draft of the resolution By Illusions tions were given as to how .
nomous republic TaJiklstan socialist constructlon by session of every collective and the other part at the end

-
was thoroughly discussed by

changes could be made, thro- ---.----- then was a part of the Usbek creating first simple forms farm household is consider- of the year. after the results The general meeting of the

different political parties In It is very unfortunate that ugh transitional measures.
Soviet Socialist Republic) . of cooperation (sales, crc- ably greater. of the economic activity of collective farixiers adopts the

the Assemblyby the Con- the Government of India has The Govermuent of Indi.a VOROSHILO V PREDICTS " December 1925 two de- dit, supply) and then co- : This does not mean that the farm have been summed plan for agricultural produe-

. gress, the People's Front and been labouring so long under tried to exilain away their crees were issued'On Na- operation in production, : personal land holdings play a up. .
tion; works out the targets, -'

' Independents before It was the ifiuslon that the Govern- failure to effect any change
tionalisation of Lane and collective farming. leading role in supplying the A mev form of payment for dWS up the plan fOr cattle

-
moved and adppted tmani- ment of Frice would hoil- the iudiclar' by stating

Water" and- "On Land and Triumph of the collective collective farmers with the work is increasingly appUed breeding, for the production

! mously amid thunderous ap- curably effect the de jure that they could not alter the vg , water Reform." These dec- farn system has changed-be- -necessary produce and that on the collective farmspay- of animal husbandry prodiee

L plause. transfer on Pondicherry with- old imperialist set up as per -

crees were aimed -at the na- yond recognition Soviet re- they are the chief source of ment in money. according to and epp:oves the sc1edu1e. of

The unanimous passing of in a short time after the de the de -facto agreement and
tiOfl3i1StiOfl of land and the publics of Central Asia. Small. their income. From their own fixed piece rates for the work c0mes Sfld disbursements. - -

i_ this resolution represents .a facto agreement. That the emphasised every time that j j f TV elimination of an opPor- scattered individual house- experience the collective far- done. The Income of the col-. t approves the sum of

positive advance of the na- Government of France Is not de jure transfer was short- flJ 4 tunity of exploitation of holds gave way to thousands mers know that the basis of lective farm remaining alter money and agrlèultural pro- -

tional movement in Pondi- inclined to do this Is evident ly expected. -

peasant masses by big- land- of ig multi-branched collec- their well-being Is the cciM- this cash payment is distri- ducts to be paid t the farm-

cherry for the overthrow of from the fact that the draft of But, this never happened .
lords, they also aimed at tive farms and state farms monly run economy of the buted at the end of thç year ers for their work-day units.

- the shaef relics of the the de jure aeement which and none can say,not even OM PAGE 5 hea equipment for e dus- -

mg the land to the pea- eqpped with modern ma- collecve fa proportion. to the earngs The State does not terfere

colonial set-up and for a was sied by the pleipoten- rn tO when this 1l take strenhcni enrises under who had ve little or ch1ne. . The come of e collec- of the members of the cal- m 11 thiS. The of

- complete reunion th tiaries of the two Govern- plane. There are facts to ee and secut th sthicon. no land. - -

tive Ta distributed ac- lective farm. the State e ensured by the

- and its -democratic movement. snents as long ago as in May that this cannot be a P
° e Peo- soviet people icnow that a

WSS done by expo- what Is A cording to the quantity and The - management of the fact that a plan of state deli-

The views embodied in the 1956 remaIns a dead letter s'a ground for delaying : e tfl the promment part is also played b
priating the surplus land quality of the work done The affairs of the collective farm veries is established for every

- resolution also constituted It wm be useful to deal here
any change In judiciary. President of theR Bombay in the development of

from big landowners. The re- Kolkhoz ? measure of labour is work- i based on strictly democra- collective farm in accordmice -

- the math plank of the dcc- with a few of the anomaiie$
First, the judiciary in Pon- R scientffic technical and cultural I

form also aimed at the im- -
day unit. The quota of work tic principles. The chief ma- With its possibilities, natural -

-- - tion programme of the Peo which exiat today. It is dis-
stands disaffiliated We have onçea an become between our countries. A

provement of land cultivation. Visitors to the Soviet Pavi- for this unit and rate of pay- naging body is a general conditioD.S, traditions, etc.

-

from the Judicial authority of
c d that h U technplogicai institute i being

a result of this reform lion at the World Agriculture ment are fixed by the general meetmg of the collective The State guarantees the -

city in co-onera - ,,,vr,,iatprl from 21.298 farmS Snvipt mildes what a -
aricuItural produce over
andabnvfhp nian Ifa .of France since the day of t e en re built in your

surpluses of - land were cx- Fair in Delhi very often ask
purchase of any quantity of

tion with Soviet organisations. of big landlords. The plot of koikhozis, howitwas creat- ------ -.liberation, November 1, 1954. lflaian peopie Teail.se wei& me ____________________________________________________2' -------- . ---- ________________________________________
Among the three appellate necess'itli Of maintaining and o11d be mentioned that - land in the possession of one ed, how It is managed, what

collective farm is unable to -

- courts in France, two have consolidating peace.
declared that they have no Of course, we cannot forget cultural co-operation between peasant family was not to cx- j the payment system and -

bq D. Il. Ri S (ILO I fil the Plan of State deli-

Jurisdiction over the courts of that the advocates of the "cold our countries has withessed a ceed 18-25 acres. 270,000 hec- how the income 1 distribut- of the Legislative Commissiofl of the Supreme responsibility to the State. -

veries it bears no material - -

Pondicherry though one ap- War" havenot stopped their at- rath promising development tares (1 hectare=2.5 acres You might wish to get

pellate court Is still cuter- temPts to poison the interna- andthere is every possibility for approx.) of fertil land were some additional lnfortnatlon .

Soviet of the USSR. The transition from the -

taming appeals. The appoint- tional atmosphere and are ex- further expanding our friendly distributed among 66 thou- on 'this question. coopertion to the collective
simpler forms of agriculural

meats and transfers of the plolting every means to this end. co-operation in this field as well sand peasant households with The kolkhoz is an agricul-

judges are made by the Ex-
other fields. little or no land. tural artel, where work Is

1n system would have been

ternal Affairs Ministry of- the Fruitful Dear friends! - I must have The Soviet state also adop- done collectively, and : land meeting of the collective far- farm members. It approves iflconCivable in our country

Government of India.
you. But still I believe that -

ted a number of measures to and the main means of pro- - mers. the rules, elects the collec-. 5OciiLSt ifldUStrY

Secondly, the Government Cooperation ou will permit me, a man who : help the poor peasants of ductlon draught animaLs and - All work done on the collec- ti'e farm board, chairman, Without tractor and automo-

of France lost its legal or has lived on earth not a few Central Asia. part of productive cattle, tive farm is divided Into seve- the cheek-up committee, ado- bile industry, vithout the

constitutional rights over
-Today as I speak to you, dear years, to dream aloud. Now- farm buildings, agricultural - ml groups according to its pta production plans, hears- I1UflddS of lge factories

friends, I cannot but mention adays it is easy to dream be-former French India by the the fruitful economic co-opera- cause the human mind has be- AeI Phrn On -lmplemeLnts) are commoniy difficulty, complexity and -ins- the report of the collective and works producing modem

owned. Individual th.nd-hold- portance to the farm. A spe- farm board and of the check- I
aicultUIul machinery and

very act of not Including be our countries. The come so powerful that it turns Cooperatives ings1 that is plots of land cific quota of labour Is fixed up committee. -

mineral fertilizers. - . -

Pondicherry in the referen-
dum for a new Constitution. blast and open hearth furnaces the most daring - . dreams and -

with peasants' houses, kit- for every type of- job. Daily General meetings are. held OU coütry there Is now

Logically, therefore the new Of the BhuIaI Iron and Steel fairy tales into reality. And the agricultural cooperative chen gardens, orchards and labour in not so complex a job usually three or four times a -
not a single collective farm

constitution of France or its Plant cast a particularly bright power of the human mind and was established to supply the vineyards on. the plot, and a Is taken for- one work-day. year. The board directs the which does not iossess tree-

governmeflt cannot have any light on our successes. The dis. labour is unlimited. Not only peashnts with seeds, fertill- certain number of- productive All othr types of work are activity of the collective farm, trucks, seed drills and

jurisdiction over Pondicherry. covery of oil deposits in Pünjab does it win victories on earth zers, agrlcultiirai Implements, cattle are the personal. pro- rated higher or lower than that is manages the eeonomy, othar agricultural j.mple-

That is exactly the reason and in your State, the construe- but it also confidently paves the livestock, grain and also cre perty of the peasants. this work-day. selects ansi distributes the nients. In Tajikistn, for ms-

; why the people of Pondicher- of heavy machinery enter- way into outei space, to other dlts. -Eachhousehold has a land- The remuneration of the personnel, looks . after the tance, there are twelve trac-

17 have no representation In prs, the participation in the planets. - - particular cotton-grow- holding for free use. In the collective farmers directly de- qualifications aid cultural for every thousand acres

the French parliament and construction of other -enterpri- We, Soviet people, firmly ing peasantry received crc- Soviet republics -of- Central pends on the economic achie- level of the éoUective farm- of land, while in Italy the

laws passed by It do not apply ses of India's national economy etieve that a time will com dltS and marketing of their Asia where irrigation agricul- vements of the collective ers, provides amenities for number is- 9.8 and In Iran

here. all these are wonderful mile- when lucre wfli be no wai, no produce was arranged. State ture prevails the size of this farm- as a whole; the higher them, tè.kes measures for im- and Pakistan only 0.2.

Taking theie favourable stones in Soviet-Indian friend- destruction, no rtar-vation and granaries arid procurement land-holding Is from 0.4 to the income of the collective proving living conditions, for Cotton growing iii pre-revo-

factors into account the ship. no poverty on- earth, ,when -
centres purchased raw cottcin, 0.6 acre excluding the land farm the more produce and building kindergartens, nur- * E PAGE 12

jnsthqtlon of the Supreme countries. The Odessa-Bombay fits he needs, when the t1- Extracts from a paper submitted o the Sy mpoium on Food Production in Undere1oped ..

: :

Government of India can Bombay plays an outstanding ,man wiU work only a few .

bring the judiciary of Pon- role in the development of eco- hours a day and will- create
dicherry under the -direct nomic - ties between our two an abundance of all the bane-

Court of India, just as was shipping line Is an important zen of all countries win live ,
done recently là the case of waterway along which brisk ex- like brothers. Man can attain -

Kashmir State. It is worth óhanges of Soviet -and Indian all this. Our Soviet people - -

Countries held in Parliament's Central Hall in New- Delhi, December 1959 -

senative Assembly of Pondi- ñialnly delivers to your country wor for its Lake. -

:
:noting here that the Repre- goods proceed. The Soviet Union persstentzy strive for 4t and .

- - . - PAGE NINE -
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r -'- A New Delhi, has been attractmg vast crowds It has been visited by K. E
I- - ,

Voroshilov, President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR,

.

k
;

F P.. Kozlov, First Vice-Chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers, E A
- - - ,

urtseva, Deputy to the Supreme Soet, as by esident Rajendra Prasad and .

- Prime Mister Jawaharlal Nehru.
1' The pavilion displays the successes and achievements o Soviet agriculture

-- -4jj We present here a few articles on Soviet agriculture to give a glimpse of .

what the Soviet people ive been doing and what they have achieved in the :

_y- - 5

sphere of agriculture. ; ._oQao -
-:

'4

HE RECENT YEARS
::.- :

:
H - .. Ji1 :

:"
: Q INCE the year 1953 and of both State and artel risen to the stature of capable

-
\

L.7 Soviet agriculture has Intrests. .
leaders . . ,.. -

.

-;

Virgin soil upturneda typical scene In Kazkbstan tOd3y. - been adrancing in big strides. CollecUve and tate farms
tic: " :-,

.- '
The Communist Party and the were reinforced with agricul- Y PP c-; L

OPENING OF VIRGIN LANDS
flabll0flthn

;:!::3i teE young Armemnwomen vol nteerso

some 1,500 lulome res 0 mo r za ona the collective farm managing an oo

roads built the counside. The shod- le ith a hi her Dung the five years from
With the cuitivatlon ot the comings that had retarded the board:rePd secondary educa- 1953 to 1958 Government in , - A ,,,, - I -

..t
VAST is th territory of The Gigant State Farm Long rows of tarpaulin tenth virgin lands In the east of the growth of the collective farms 101:

vestments rn agricultural me- / L lvi #1 1711V f r
- 1 TTD 4 d Ofl Of the biggest gram state appeared in the open steppe, country two grain Canadas rod ctive forces were elüni- -

chanization aad constriictwn ____________

- . tue u ' , variega e farms In the country, was set camp kitchens were set up, have been created. Out of the The collective farms employ exceedcz 97,000 million ru-

:
its nature, and diverse its the newly upturned the first hwnan voices were hectares of wheat nateu. nearly 70,000 agronoixusts, blesnearly twice- the amount . .

climate Naturally regions lands of the droughty $alsk sounded in the Soviet Union The collective farina began to 44 000 zootechnlclans and more investecz n the preceding 5 ' ettlement 9d milling machines will be machine operators their prac-

which have the most steppe Rostov Region, Rus- Hundreds of thousands of 43 5 millIon belongs to the draw up their plans mdepend the 25000 veterinarianS The ap- years T wor ers S
te added to the equipment al- ical skills I

favourable frmmg conch- sian Federation young men and women arriv- newly-cultivated virgin lends. ently and to successfully deve proximately 410 000 persons The enormous sum of 103 000
of Asanovo is situa ready In the shop Furthermore the school ad-

. ' tions wde the first to be With the victory of the ed at the virgin lands from The new granary in the lop the branches of agriculture - who head the. field-teams and million rubles was spent for the 18 kilometres from the city The school will then be able ministration selects the best

cultivated collective-farm system and the most distant corners of east now supplies about 60 that afforded the greatest eco the livestock sections are the same purposes by the collective of Petropavlovsk the cen- to repair the machines for people for study Over half

So on the one hand areas consolidation of the entire the country At their head per cent of the total market- nomic advantage with due con- most mtellectually advanced farms themselves This repre- tre of the North-K325kh5 several large collective farms of the pupils are young peo-

of intensive farmmg were economy of the Soviet Union stood expenenced specialists able graixL This means that sideration of local conditions and efficient farmers who have sents an increase of 59 000 mu- tan Region There, amid which are situated not far ple who were selected by the

created and great- national- it became possible to launch and organisers. the Soviet Union receives the . - rubles over the previous that boundless steppe, it from Asanovo, In addition to collective farms or the. heads

. . granaries established, and on a broader offensive on the The State provided the bulk of its grain from its . , five-year period. can be seen from quite a its own machines, ot which of state farms.

the other vast stretches of virgin soiL virgin-laid workers with eastern regions which for- ,g. g o ti An adjustment of the State arjce The road brmgs the school has a large aiim- Before these young men

j--; ' lnd with the severest clinia- In September 1953, the Pie-. everything necessary. New merly dependend on outside . million tons purchasing-price system (the to a lar e group of resi- ber, as tractors of various and women begai studying

jj:: .' -- tic conditions, such as Siberia nary Meeting of the Central settlements rapidly grew up grain. ,& in 1965 produce of the collective farms ntjl aJ industrial two- makes, combines, hinged and at the school they had work-

and Eazakhstan remained Committee of the Conunu- in the steppe work-shops Kazakhstan with some 20 _h realized under a planned i. d tore' buil- trailer farm equipment ed on agricultural machines

sparsely populated although fist Party of the Soviet were built livestock farms miflion hectares of newly mill1on tons P system of State purchases at
S orey an 0 of t necessary If as tractor drivers and with

1 they had vast expanses O Union acting on a pro1osal clubs canteens schools and cultivated land tops the list igs ' I IJ axed prices differentiated m
dms in the outskuts Oi t±e the soil is to be cultivated the trailers They have a

t arable land which remamed by N S K.hrushchov drew up nurseries sprang up of virgin-land areas brought . i fl I accordance with soil and cli- community properly and various kmds of good knowledge of agriculture

untouched by man for cen- a plan unparalleled in the In the spring of 1954 the under the plough. More than , ' ' s, -j mate conthtion' resulted in a They constitute the Asano- crops grown as a whole Some of the pupils

tunes history of agriculture of first millions of hectares of two million hectares have .-- B . sharp increase of collective VO AgiicUltUil Mechaniza- The school has Its own came to the school straight

The young Soviet republic brmglng under cultivatiop new land were ploughed up been added to the crop area farm income tion 8ch001 which was orga- farm 500 hectares (1 bec- from the secondary schools

': was naturally unable at .rst enormous stretches of virgin and a large part of it sown. of Altai. ___________________ ______ All of these and other mea- d oiily recently, in Sep- tare=2.5 acres)' of land on The /novo school; like

,- to tackle the virgin soil prob- land. In the autumn hundreds ? The famous Kuflundins- - .. sures stimulated the exPansi on tember 1958. Formerly this which it rws grain vege- other agricultural mechaniza-

' ' lam. It had too many other The plan met with the thousands of tons of grain kaya steppe, which lay an- . r et for of a iàultural roduction I the site of the ASanOVO tables. and potatoes. The tion schools of the- USSR, 1s

pressing tasks to attend to. enthusiasti support of the from the virgin-land harvest used until recently, now e gran even- ear
tio

g
1958the o a h Machiie and Tractor Station, pupils themselves till the - now working In accordance

-. However, the virgin soil entire nation. This was one were delivered to the State supplies valuable brands of
pro u fl

reached
but after the decision of the soil and harvest the crop as with a new prgranrme . For-

began to be ploughed up even of the most radical mea- grain elevators. hard wheat used to produce i
mi ion poo reorganisation of the MTS it part of their mdustrial merly the course cif mstruc-

- - In the earliest years of Soviet sures taken by the country In three short years 36 pastries. h in 1 d as ciafl where this ma rove to
ceased its existence. The col- training. tion was 6 months. Most of the

- power, thog1l on a much to ecure a steep upsurge of million hectares of virgin and . n Siberia, too, the area uece e g an w
be profitable.

lective farms bought all its In the future the school schools graduated tractor ope-

- more modest scale than later, agriculture. long-fallow land were plough- under an the most valuable - oug e up. .

h Om k Regi n more
per cen increase over e 1 . agricultural machinery. hopes to be completely self- rators with a limited range of

- of coutse The'Doñets steppes Trains loaded with tractors ed up By now a total of 40 crops has been substantially ifl5Y thUS be seen a us,
f vir

harvest. During the same period Ivan Bershaty the head of supporting paying the tea knowledge

- considerable stretches of un- lorries, fuel, pre-fabricated mifilon hectares have been put extended. Most of the Sibe- e Viifl afl ave
gin land will be brought under

mea production -wen up by- the school acquainted us with chers, giving the pupils ti- Now thb school trains not -

, ; cultivated land In the Urals, houses and food were sent to under the plough. Durmg this regions now deliver to ceede even e iio op i
the lou Ii in the comih Tew

tons (35 per cent), the -teachlng and Industrial perids. free food and clothing merely tractor drivers, but

and some other regions were the virgin-soil regions throu- brief period more than 500 the state 70-80 and even more tic eXPctatiOi1S. ey
ear with the obect of ow-

and milkby 21,30,000 tons (58 training base and the life of. and - maintaining the dormi- tractor drivers who are also

i put under the plough. ghout the winter of 1953-54. State-farm settlements have million poods of grain each are an mexhau i e source
mor rain About 12 fill-

per cent) . the future agricultural ma- tory. all with its own funds. machine, operators with vail-

t - -
(10-12 million tons), while of cheap farming pro ace. g e g . The 1958 cash mcome of the ciine operators. There are tvo factors that ous skills. These machine

..
before the Revolution the The capital mvested In the, on uectareS 0 g an collective farms topped the 1957 He took us to the machine contribute to these . success of operators can handle a trac-

;
whole of siberia produced lands has not only are p anne a e roug up figure by 40,000 miUlon rubles repair shop, which Is a ne, the school: a good staff of tea- - tor, a coihblne, and various . . -.

only 15 million poods of grain been returned but a net itk eW years and reached 135 000 million spacious place During the chers who are in charge of other kinds of machines (as

i
(250,000 tons). profit of 18,000 million rou

. viz in-la d farms
The inthvisble fund of a eo1 year some 400 tractors can theoretical studies and excel- the cotton-picking machines. ' -

:
However, the virgin lands bles was made by 1958. x1'ue thcrase their lective farm is the mainspring undergo large-scale repairs lent industrial training mas- - . .

I-

produces not only grain. The The main accent In the
liv iock

t economic development. here. Before long, grinding ters, who impart-to the future SEE OVERLEAP

, -1
enormoUs leftovers of grain Seyen-Year Plan is laid on CS 0. ; The fund is used for the further .

I
are used to build up livestock raising &ields of all the crops or ce enum er o expansion of agricultural pro- ,

.
farming Pedigree stock has on the existing sowing areas 5 ee Y i e en o e seven- duction .r, '. ,

- ., been brought to the vfrgin- This does not mean however year p an per uu W 1 react a - In 1932 the indivlsible fuivls .j j " -

,, , soil State and collective farms that no new land will be bro- east 75 million as ag t 3 the collectu,e farms totalled "' ,.,. . ,, :
* the fodder crops particularly ught under cultivation cape- million at presen 4 700 million rubles averaging '- , -.-

.

t - - j maize, have been greatly ex- . 22,000 rubIes-per farm. By '. -'-:-' :1I, ,-- -,

-tended and cattle yards , 1957 the total mounted to

, poultry farms etc are being 102 000 mIllion r-ubles--ahnost ' '\
l ' built on a large scale 22 tunes as much' ; ,,

The author of these lines In 1949 there were over . -' i

has had numerois occasions 250 000 collective farms in the ,j ., ,, ,,

' in recent years to visit Kaza- ,, Soviet Union but quite a num- ..'-
khstan Altai and Siberia . ber of them were rather small. _ ,.
Everywhere I saw -rich farms Experience showed that it was " , -,

.

with a high degree of mecha- more expedient to farm on a - ''
w,-* nisation both of crop and ,, " bigger scale as this allo.1s for ,,

j? : livestock ?rmii ,
J

i:' the application of modem ma- :: ,.,

j- e r5 -so S te an * -' chinery and scientific farmmg . -.
collective farms have deve- . 'P' ' - em ti I '

' 1 I 4+ IHi, I, P
meosifloreCien . - ---- ,-,

ope 0 m ranc e . The enlar ement of the col- '' -' ''.'
; beetvegeta-

'i lective farms by merger (there

t bles and fodder grass The £ are now 70 000 collective farms)

c_ . .. $
'-4 , new settlers Jive in good

was not done mechanically. It ...

.: - & .
I hómésandarówelloff.

wasaldoaresultoftheflatUral ',

- a-
4- The virgin-soil State arid

development of social economy, .
:

,'
1 w collective farms supply the

which strives to keep pce with

- .
country with ever growing

S
the march of life and meet the

, ,-
;: - amounts of milk, 'meat and

demands of modern times. :

- b,,-

i wool. Kazakhstan, for instan- ... .
The swift economic growth of

l
Lidla Badelko from ByelorussiaOfle of the young masters of the virgin lands muchliveockproduceaa

Eaendra Prasad I1;thd Furtseva at the The happy fanuy of collective farmer Panchenko In their new home

- -

-.
-t ,---,-.
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IRRIGATION .

IN CENTRAL ASIA'. 1n5viet Frieiu!sbip Wgfflt.Icant.:.T
9FROM PAGE 9 AgrIe11ture Is possible In . med by patriots. In xact1y a.

. Ceñtra1 Asia only if you have month and a half the project . . .

lutionary Russia was based on irrigation. During the first - was completed. .

World FactOr
Indian people. being franste in our country : Dear frLencZs! . Durfrig our .

nianual labour. In 1920 there Soviet Five-Year Plans frria- The exampie of the Fergha- . With great satisfaction we no less than the modern writers short stail in India we have
were In Turkestan for eve7 tion engineering was carried nites was followed by coflec- note the growth of cultural ex- of Britain, France and the Urn- become convinced of the
100 heetaes of land oily 21 out on a very wde scale. Dur- tive farmers of all cotton- . changes between our countries. ted States. peaceful aspirations of th..
primitive wooden ploughs, ing that period 428,000 hec- producing republics. During
three ploughs With Iron plou- of land were Irrigated. the pre-war year of 19tO , ..

The Soviet people display The films made hi your coun- Inthan jeoe. The Soviet

ghshares, 6 wooden and 4 iron order to understand about 150,000 hectares of láxd
keen interest in the rich cultuiai try are widely shown1n the Union highly appreciates the

harrows. the slgniftcance of this fig were Irrigated. E A. FURTSEVA. speak- . wish voti. cWzens of the Re- 'heritage of the Indian people. Soviet Union. It is pleasant to stand of your country on- the

At the present time some you iave to remember During post-war years ' ing at the reception public of India, great succes- °' COUflt1y we have publish- mention it here, in Bombay, problem of disarmament and

100,000 tractors 15 h. p. tiiat during the 50 years of apart from building new given by Dr. A. V.Baliga, Pro- 8e3'n this. ed such priceless creations as which is the biggest centre of the relaxation of jnternatjong

. units) are operat g en the the colonial rule of tsarlst canals, great attention -was . sident of the Indo-Soviet Ciii- The Soviet people understand .
MahabharatAi and Ramayana, the Indian film ixidustry. In its tension.

collective farms and state Russia in the Central Asia paid to the reconstruction o a Society, said: particularly well your hopes selected works of Kalidas, turn the Soviet 5hns are jeing . As you know we not only pro-

in Central Asia. Uz- only 8,700 hectaes of land the existing irrigation system. and your efforts aimed at the works of Rabindranath Tagore, shown on the screens of India. claim the idea of disarmament

hekistan, the maht cotton were irrigated, mostly is A series of modern water bar- The colourful and unlorgetta- liquidation of aftermath at the collections of Indian folk tales, The expansion of exchange in in words, but also show in prac-

producing region of the the estates of the tsar and rage and distributing systems :bly festive parade o the Indian colonial past. A is knowr, fables and fairy tales. The So- this sphere is desirable, because tice how consistently to carry

country, has its own facto- the nobles. was built and set into opera- people held in Delhi to mark country was never a colony, but viet Union occupies one of the the cinema is a mighty medium it out. The community of views

ries and mills producing all 1939 as a milestotie in the tion. These systems secure the glorious anniversary of the prior to the Great October Re- leading places in the world in for nutual acquaintance and, on the main problems of our -

. the agricultural machinery field of Irrigation engineering. sufficient quality àf irriga- Republic has left an indelible volution its economy was domi- translating and publishing an- consequently, for strengthening times strengthens still more the

. includizig tractors which en- 13,000 collectIve farmers of tlon water and Its rational Impression on our minds. iated by foreign capitalists. dent and modern Indian litera- friendship between the peoples ever-lasting friendship between

sures all-round mechanisa- the Ferghna Valley began dlsrlbutlon. It S only nine days since we Accenting to the plán ture. Modern Indain writers are of our. countries. great peoples.

tion of the growing, har- the building of the Liagan At present such great irri- have been in your country, but mapped out by our great .

vesting and processing of cana' on the 12th of March gaUon works as tle irilgation genuine friendship manifests teacher Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, KOZLO V IN CAM BAY- FULL $ UPPOR 7 FOR
cotton. that year. Within 17 days of Hungry Steppe which will itSif quickly, and from the very the Sovietpeople have trans-
At present there are many water was flowing in the 38- be a new large cotton plant- st hoU1s of our stay here we formed during the life-time

30-40 centners (one centner inlarge cotton-produclrg. re- being carried out. In the hi-a- ,
among the Indian people. terate agrarian Russia into a fld ' 0 d ity. collective and State farms kilometre-long cana1. Thrs thg region and the- construc- became convinced that we have of our generation their coun-

harvesting bumper crops 01 the age-old scarIty of water tlon of Kara-Kum éanal are many sincere and kind friends try from a backward and flit-

250 lbs.). of cotton per hec- gàns was lhudated. jy of-world hydrotechnology l Ever'where we went we were mighty industriai powrthe -

. tare, one cotton grower pick- as yet nobody has been able wven a hearty and sincere wel-- Soviet Uniona country with On Januarrj 28 F. 11. Kozlov, First Vice-Chairman of oil is especially fmportani
Ing cotton on an area of four- Heroic Builders to make water flow through an advanced sciencè and en- the Council of Ministers of the USSR, visited Cambay along for the countries which have
six and more hectares. Only .

- ', ..---I--.-- the dead sands f the desert. 4 .
are many glneering, a countnj with with K. D. Malaviya, MinisterforMines and Oil, and V;V. recently won the right to in.

.,..a4...... ._. . . . P1)O,)vh'Dro IV), o.,,.., tn

&- C.A I I ! F S B E A for harvesting one centner of . the first time in the Turkmen Indian culture in this hail. That (is doing so we had to over- people cheered them with slogan "Friendrhip with USSR vels VC? the roads of India1-2 man-days are now neeea UI rergnana This was -accomplished for weu-nuwn . ,'u'UTeu 5T &tIeTU,C!J, OL5 JU2Zfli5OO, VZ?SD LJepUttJ iioregn iviiriisrer. ii iuge crowa 0 ------------ -' - ..-

raw cotton. The success gained by the Republlc. j why, it is particularly plea- come many difficulties on the . forever!", "Long live Indo-Soviet friendship!" and sees -fields of wheat ana -

New kinds of cotton raised builders of the Liagan Cara1
-

NOT all of Siberia is in the soil are trying to inake use by Soviet selectionists played inspired the farmers of the year water of the -' 4or me to recall th'at way from bacardnesg to F Kozlov visited three oil- loping in recent years fod maize, plantations of sugar-

- grip of the eternal ice of of new reserves to raise agc:- a significant part. As a result whole Ferghana valley, who Amu-Dar'a has already friendly relations between the progress and prosperity. weu and talked with the its vivid demonstration in the
cane, cotton and iobacco . -

the tundra and impassable 'ultural produotion the Soviet Union ranks first had been facing scarcity of come to the fields of collec- CUltU1al workers of our coun- om the very first days of Soviet experts. He said, " e development of the Indian oil bordered by beautiful mango

- thickets of the taiga. It is ror centuries droughts were In the world in regard not water for centuries. Thus an tive farmers of Maryisky -

fries have existed for a long Soviet power our state. took the are mucii interested in Indian industry nd that Cambay, as trees, acacia and banana cop.

' rich in fertile land too. the ouge of Siberia's far- Only to yield of cotton, but Idea of bullçling the great OS1S after crossing 400 Inns time. Iii our country the cor- path of creating its own inteffi- people mastering the present- well as BhIIaL and other new in- imagine that jo the nee.,'
. pices. one involuntarily starts

respondence between Mahabna Nowadays almost twice day technique." K. D. Malviya dustrial projectsof India, which
mers, out today its effect Is a5C to Its qualit? The Zo'iL Ferghana Canal emerged and of Kara-Kum desert sands. . Gmdhi and Leo Tolstoy is well- many qualified engineers are made a very warm and cordial are being put up with the as-

future many Indian-made

Yet formerly Siberian land growing less all the time. The scientists creatcd new Muds on August 1, 1939 160,000 col- As a result of all these me great Russian artist engaged jj the national eco- séch. He said, "The progress sistance of the USSR, is an ex- agricultural machines will ap- :

was used in a very limited proPer system O cultivating Of high staple cotton of the lective farmers of Uzbekistan measures the collective farms Veshchan in his passionate nomy ofthe Soviet Union than made in these oil-fields is with pressioli of inviolable friend- pear tn these fields.

the land, Introduction of Egyptian type, which ripen in and Tajikistan voluntarily of the Republics of Central d scathing paintings support- j the USA. In- the recent years the id of the USSR and I am ship between our great count- But to provide motive force
- .. way, as peasants did not have drought-resistant varieties, Central Asian conditions, give came to the site of the future Asia have become large-scale . the heroic struggle of the tiirice -as many engineers have sure tiis aid will help to accom- ries and peoples. -

for . these machines one needs
. - the needed machinery for retention of the snow and high yields and produce first- Canal. It was an Inspiring, highly mechanized and eàono- indian peopleagainst the cob- graduated In the USSR corn- pih the goal set in the oil in- The role and importance of fueL And oil is such a fuel.
: : - cultivating the inunense accumuatlon of moistire in class fibre. thgiiy organised work perfor- mically strong farms. iauts. We. the Soviet people, pared with the United States. dt by the Indian people." oil in national economy. are That is why discovering oil and .

1 .--tracts of land. . the soil have made it po.sible appreciate the famous "Letters present nearly four times as At a meeting of Iidian nd widely recognised. Fuel. . for. putting it at the service of the -

It was only after. the victory
;'T - of the coUtive-farm systeni to obtain good crops even in GREAT RECENT YEARS From Centre PaEes .

-on Russia" by Rabindranath many .speciaiists study -in our Soviet oil workers ]ter F. R. d factories, fuel for '-" people constitute an

-,
and the appearance of plenty droughty years. . . - . Tagore, one of the- greatest educational establishments than oic id: numerous engines, lubricants, honourable and noble task.

- One of the - measures for the collective farms, attested to large State farms have sprung rity for all who cultivate it with writers of our century. jr the educational . institutions The visit to Cambay which a source of electric powerthat Monopolies of imper-iallsl - -

,i of farm maciiiñery that the retaining moisture in Siberia by statistics, cleared the way for up on the reclaimed land, each the aid of modern science and There is no need to enumerate of Bitaifl, wt 3er- has become recently well-known is what oil- means in modern countries did all In their
'!i .

spacious land came to life. . deep autumn ploughing, another important measure de- farm havthg 25,000 to 30,000 technology. mmy more examples sitowing many anci Itaiy tairen together.
-,

Through collective labour and it is no accident there- sied to further stimulate agri- hectares under grain crops. how deep the roots of the Tree Particularly great successes the fact that Cainbay is a new dence that nowadaysthe deve- lopment of a national oil In-
gi\Tes us great pleasure due to life. One can say with confi- P°P to Prevent the deve-

..-. massive tracts of land were fore that the machine opera- development. The ma- The reclamation of virgin of Friendship between our n the development of their nestone- in the developement lopment of industry and na- dastri in the economically
-:- : - put to the plough, roads were tors in Siberia have concen- chine-tractor stations, that had land paved the way to a TRAINING SCHOOL -. -countries have penetrated Into economy and culture were of the -national oil industry of tional economy as a whole of conntries.
; - laid outln the taiga, and vU- trateci their efforts on this played such a big role in the sharp increase of grain pro- .

the earth. All of us present here achieved by .. the fraternal xiva. -- ay country is impossible with- Thep were anxious to keep in
lages were almost completely . measure. . life of the collective farms, lost duction. During the five-year 4 FROM CENTRE PAGES are aware how nicely and beau- Central Asian Republics of We are happy to note that out oil and its bye-products. thiT hands advantageous

.- .
rebuilt.

: Siberia began to furnish a Approximately 50 per cent their original importance under period from 1953 to 1958 the tlfully this mighty tree has the Soviet Union. For exam- Soviet-Ththan economic Especially it is necessary for markets for. the sale of -oil

: lot of grain, meat and milk Siberia's land consists of poor, the new conditions. area sown to cereals (the They can also repair these spread its branches. pie, half a century aèo within cnnneration successfully deve- such a country as India. Ploducts and colossal profits

C -
and agricultural raw material, pódzol soils, and the structure With control divided between principal farm crop) was ex- machines, work on the turn- Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime the territory of Turkmenistan - connected -with ft.

: and the people began to live of thiS soil can be improved
- -

: : well and enjoy culture. only by applying plenty of f'r- tWO administrative bodiesthe pandeci from 106 .7 to 125 .2 lug lathe and several other iistar of India. and N. S. there were 58 schools altoge- " the attainmevt of in- . :

tilizers, introducing perennial MTS management on the one million hectares and the gross kindS. Khrushchov, Chairman of the ther With an enrolment of AZ dependence, heavy indütry, ia. : .

:

grasses, and o n. Much has hand, and the artel management harvest rose from 81 .2 to 139 The student body of the USSR Cocil of finisters, have 7,000, whereas at present cluciing the national oil indus- . . .

-

Stupendous - been done this year to raise on the otherit was hard to million tons-0n increase of school is like a large, multi- . -made -outstanding contributions there are 1,260 schools in the begar developing in India. .
:. .

) Changes fertility of this le8s fertile make optimum use of the agri- 69 per cent. national family. Among the . d continue to do so towards TlLrkmen Soviet. SOcialiSt Re- In her desire to establish her. -

land. .
cultural machinery. In some The collective and State farms students of the Asanovo The noble cause of strengthening public with an enrolment of . national oil industry India

:- Especially great changes Along with improving crop instances it even hampered field keep thriving.from year to year, SchOOl there are Russians, . friendship between our peoples. 250,000 chIldren. Besides, - has found full understanding ..

-
took place in Siberia's agri- growing, more virgm land Is work and other jobs. and further prosperity lies in Kazakhs, Ukrainians, Byelo- The significance of friendly there are 23 pecial secondar and support on the part of the - . .

i_
- i culture in recent Years. In being cultivated, neglected Now that the collective farms store for them under the current russians, Letts, Uzbeks and ,eons between the USSR eChOOZS and 4 higher ethwa- - ., ' Soviet Union a'nd other friend- - -.r )5

I Novosibirsk Region some mu- trncts ar being stuhbed and have grown sfronger economi- Seven Year Plan. During these Moldavians. Many of them India goes far beyond the tIOIsaZ establishments. :
- ki$i ly countries. The Soviet tjnjo*

lion and a hail hectares of cleared, marshes and estuaries cally, they can afford to buy the seven years, covering 1959 to came tO Kazalthatan from bndaes of our countries, Dvring the last 20 years the willingly cooperates with your

-
-virgin land- was ploughed up, are being clriined and natural machinery from the MTS, 1965,. the volume of agricultural thex native regions to help

-- ; th Kurgan Region more than ioeadows nd pastures will be choosing those parilcular ma- production the USSR is to be conquer the virgin soil, d there are unfortunately nber of people th higher - co in the development of

home here, decided to conti- WhO erPress doubts as tQ - increased from 3 to 13 per thou- '--' It with great satisfae- . .

i 500,000 hectares, and Omsk improved. .
chines which they mostly need. increased 70 per cent, at then, hang found a new many peopte in the world educaon In Thren SSR has her oil resources. -

whether it Is possible at all sand of Inhabitants, and with .' that we received th. -

Region more than 4OO,OOd Until recently animal hus- Hence the MTS have been average rate of 8 per cent per nue their studies.

'
In Siberia's other regions branch of agriculture in Sibe- stations (MRS) . Experience has What this practically means The youth have time not . °" the peoiles with different secondary education from 46 to . the Joint work of

.- , - hectares.- bandry had been a backward reOrgfl1Zed into machine-repair annum.

-. - too it ots to hundreds of na. There were many reaso already proided sufficient evi- that she- average annual only to study well but also to -

ays of living and the cou 256. Siler markable fioufi- ' . - Indian and Soviet l-men

enjoy themselves. The school tries with different social sys- shing of culture has been achi-. . gave stzcj remarkable result'-

: thousands ofhectares. winch hindered Its develop- dence to show that this new growth of agricultural output ha highly developed-amateur to live in peace and eyed in all the Republics of the . . er the discovery of a new in-

.-
In subjugating virgin land ment, among them the - diffi- step, like all of the other men- in the USSR, planned for the art activities, own chorus, .

°' Soviet Union. Your ocuntr" is . . , dnstil oil deposit. In Cam- -

- - many new, large highly- culty of ensuring fodder , and sures drafted by the Party and. current seven-year .period, dance group, and dramatics The field of Sovlet-Indihn multi-national. That Is why, it - bay and that of natural gas

- mechanized state farms have other feed for wher, and . the Government and supported will be approrimatety four circle. Many of the students conom1c relations Is now re- 1 YOU who can fully appreciate - - - in Jwalamukhi.

been established, producing there were not enough build- by the entire peasantry, was times faiter than it was in the have proved to be talented. markably wide. The Soviet- the wonderful fruits of our Xchaflgiflg GiftS at Madras Women's Conference. it i afiig to -note that
- grahi, meat, milk and wcl, ings for housing the animals. fully worthwhile. United States during the past actors, singers, dancers and .

Thdian trade areement sinned Leninist national policy. Bangalore Reception From P. during the last year Soviet-

: Siberla began to supply two- Maize helped solve the most The agrotechnology of field years. musicians. in 1953, marked the beginning We are proud of our achieve- Indian cooperation In this .

to-three times as much farm difficult task, namely, to cultivation ha improved, mean- Capital investments of, both ist year. -new aéricui- of the stable and mutually ad- ments because they were gained all-embracing exchange. The ponds to th spirit of our peace- cjejon found . deve-

-
produce as it did in 1953. . establish a firm fodder base. ing higher crop yields, and the the Government and collective turai mechanization schools vantageous trade relations bet- by hard work of our entire numerous and diversified loving policy. . . -lopment. The Soviet-Indian

- Last year the farmers of Maize yields good crops of farmers are - nding wider ap- farms will amount to 500,000 were organized in Kazakhstan, ween our countries. people, wbo had to overcome ' -
ties. have helped the Soviet The Soviet Union ha been aeement on the construction

I
Omsk, Kurgan, Chelyabinsk green mass for feeding the plication for machinery in stock million rublesalmost twice iler to the Asanovo school. Our scientists who have vlsi- numerous difficulties. That is and the Indian peoples to and is a true and unselfish of an oh refinery in Barauni

; I
and Tyumen regions and stock. raising and other branches of the amount invested in the pre- They, too,- train skified people ted India .sreak about the. mc- predilely why your hopes and knOW each other better and ievd of freedom-loving and d the granting to India of a

. Altai TerrUory reaped bum- A big start has been made in husbandry where work used to ceding seven years. . . who iow and love machi- achieved by India's sci- -aspirations are so close and Un- develop still more mutual peace-loving peoples of Asia long-term credit for these pro- -

-- -(. per harvests, furnishing the construction of : buildings be done by hand: Grain production will reach nery, and who are very much ce, and particularlyaboiit the derstandable to us. In granting rPetr and confidence. ani Africa The Soviet Union cesses In particuiar bear wit- -

I

the State approximately to house animals, poultry Agriculture in the USSR en- 10 to 11 billion poods (164 to needed here. ergeflce of young specialists credits to India, making deilve- Tile Bhilai Iron and Steel has supported and. -will con- ness to this. .

as much grain as was deli- yards, and common pastures tered a new stage of develop- 180 million tons) in 1965, as -Hitherto it was necessary fld scientists. - ries of equipment, sending our Plant, the colossus built up In tinue to stpport their efforts Dear friends! We lirrnly be-

vered by- such a leading for fattening pigs. This per- ment through the recalmatión of against 8.5 billion poods in 1958. to invite considerable -number We, Soviet people, under- specialists to your country, the fraternal co-operation of mdi- aimed at their national dave- have that not far of! Is the day -.

- granary as the Ukraine, mits each farm to increase the virgin and fallow lands - a Meat production will go up to of agricultural machine ope- -
stand very well hxt the liqul- Soviet Union, as you all know ans and Russians, has become iopment. Let them stand when India will be able to corn- - -

more than 500 million number of head of livestock, titanic job that none but a So- - 16 million tonstwice the 1958 rators from the central and Of the ør-lm heritage well, does not pursue any selfish a symbol of friendship worthy fir-inly on their feet, let their pletely meet her requirements - -

. - poods, or -80 million tons. improve their keep and orga- cialist State could have done. figure. other areas of the country to left behind by the colonialists aims. The sole consideration - of our great peoples. It is gra- economy gain in strength, Zet in oil and-oil products with her .

Nevertheless, despite these nlxe mass fattening of pigs, In three years' time 36 mu- . . Such quantity can be -produ- the virgin soil State farms and calls for big efforts, bold ac- that guides us is the ardent tifying to see how well the ad- their culture and education on resources and national oil-.

Indisputable achlevementh, fowi and rabbits. lion hectares of virgin land was óed in so short a time only the collective farms In the 110125, persistence and confid- desire to he* the Indian people vanced experience of building develop, let their well-being industry. We have no' doubt
- the potential of further ex- Siberia has many lakes, reclaimed in the esatern parts under a highly advanced agri- eastern areas. Soon the local ence In victorij on the part of quickly to develop the economy large Industrial enterprises has- improve, let their voice sound -. that you by your selfless. Ia-

pansioñ of Siberia's agricul- offering consIderable opportu- of the countryKazakbstan and cultural system which blends mechanization schools will be the Indian people. This is the of their country. -Like sincere taken root in Indian soil. How louder In the international tour here, in Cambay, will .

ture I'as thus far by no iiltles for raising water fowl, 5jbeja and also in the Volga individual-and state interests in able to supply the entire Only way to reach the che- friends we wish prosperity to wonderful are the fruits of the arena, for it is the voice of make a . worthy contribution t

means been utilized ful1, and these possibilities are area and Northern Caucasus. good harmony. and whereünder . vfrghi soil area with their own -
i'fghed goal, a life worthy of the Repñblic of India, and well- economic co-operation between peace and peaceful co-exist- this cause which is of great
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- and the tillers of the Siber)an very widely utilized today. Fool' hundred and twenty-five the land is a source of prospe- workers

960

man- and we, Soviet people, being end happiness to the our countriesl It fully corres- ence. inportance for the country.
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L AB R N 1"

Nepal s no longer a land shrouded in the clouds lese leader In Delhi complained that In both the In matters of common inter-
nor are its people indifierent to the events shapmg Listening to him whether countries some people tried est

S I N I C F T

the future of mankind. After the overthrow of Rana at the Civic Reception at the to sprea4 misunderstanding. The communique also point-

G R
E1 I

rule in 1951, Nepal has been continuously makin# Red Fort, at the Indian School Alter Kqala's talks with ed out that the Government

IWV
efforts to find for itself a better understandin' of the Of International Studies the Prime Minister, and with of- India have agreed to

w - ,, By RAI SAI-IADUR GOI.JR M.P. world.
(Sapru House) or to his ad- other members of the Cabi- afford financial anistanco

-
Ii. J I dress at the convention of the net, the joint- communique for Nepal's development pro-

;
SECRETARY, ALL-INDIA TRADE. UNION CONGRESS urge of the Nepa1es through peaceful negotiatlona. Indo-Nepalese FriendshIp So- Issued said: grammeto the extent of R&

S people to assert them- Koirala denied that there clety one felt that the Nepa- "These discussions have 18 crores

The sixth congress of the International Confe- . selves s a tree and sovereign had been any Chinese incur- iese leader fully appreciated revealed afresh a simila- The other iniportant achi-

deration of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) held in II th .. 4ab in- secretary and with a member Etate can be felt if you talk sions Into Nepal In reply to fnenlP and wanted rity of approach to mter- vement of the Nepak e leader

Brussels in December 1959 differed from previous even in the capitalist West. e
each from Dhariwal., .fl2rit- to any Nepalese. That the re- another question, Nepal's t strengthen our mutual ties. national problems by the was the agreement with the

congresses. A situation is fast developing when either e wor era are reumg smaer ur
du and sar Kanpur Calcutta Born- presentatives of the Nepalese Prime Minister stated -that he At the Civic Reception two Governments and their. Government of India to re-

the ICFTU changes its policies or its fate as an in. avoiur Cwelfare legis- bay and Bangalore.
pcoIe behave In keeping with. did not apprehend any (January 27) Kolrala said desire to cooperate with place the existing trade treaty

ternational trade union organisation is doomed.
J W

iauon such ovident -
this urge of their people is military ct1on by the Chinese that the bonds between his each other in regard to with a new treaty which

ons e 0 y guaran
d te This has also re- A Mu iV $

understandable. In its fore- or the Nepalese border. He countrY and India were so thent The two Govern- would. provide for the sepa-

I
T was after the Second Brussels Congress.

f0 tangible Improvements In an , e.
a rious fall in F V U ) Ign relations, Nepal like India strongly deprecated talk about close that there wa. no fur- snents attach great import- ration of Nepal's foreign cx-

World War that the trade The dominant U. 8.-British e ng COfl ons an
d

toilowing a policyof neutra- joint defence. ther need nor scope to streng- ance to the furtherance of ciange account and re.

unions of the whole world leadership of thi organisa- hpIness and peace to the uahtYaSSUv'.
not be ACTO1 : ftt and extending friendship During the days the Prime then them. He felt that re- peace in the world and are gulation by the Government

from the socialist, the capi- tion, therefore, adopted a W 0 e wor . .

rovideii for ev spilt unit
and peace in the world. Minister . of Nepal wa.s in peatd reference to those determined to work to this Cf Nepal of is foreign trade.

. ailst and the colonial cowl- "new policy" at this Congress. The I' e P D b th All-India
The homecoming brother, Delhi, some papers reported t W5S UflfleceSSalY. end" s-" In all. Nepal's Prime

triescame together to form The "new policy" is one of "a
ch8flge its policy to one 0 That is why the industrY LE y e ho described himself, that much "importance" was Once.agaln he repeated this It also recognized that Ne- ilnjster's visit to India has

the World Federalon of Trade battle on two fronts"agalnst cooperation with the WFU unable to satisfy the qua- Bank Employees As- Nepal's first popularly elect- being attached to his visit while speaking at the Indo- pal and India have a vital strengthened Indo-Nepalese

Unions (WFI'U) under the colonialism on the one hand united action with i j requirements of the newly sociation : (A) , the ed Prime Minister, 46-year- "at the. present time when Nepalese Friendship Associa- interest In each other's tIes apd- the bonds of friend-

triple slogan of peace, de- and against all socialist and national centres In all con acquired Soviet market, for great national orgamsation old 0. P. Kotrala was even- both the countries are taced UO (January 28) and asked freedom, integrity, security rhip betwen the two coun-

fence of workers' interests Communist forces çn the tinents as the onlY way to example, and was tteelf' fac- of India's bankmcn, the tuafly satisfied . when he w a common threat." Koi- for understanding and co- and progress and agreed that tries.

and freedom for the colonial other settle the most important is- mptiUon from Hong- bank employees are on the concluded his 15 ay State rala s answers however do operation In dealing with the the two Govermi cnfs should

world.
sues confronting the Interna- kong hnd Japan in the home move A great pitest mobi- visit to India. He told news- not leave any doubt that problems facing NepaL He maintain close consultation 0. P. Mehrotra

But subsequently the U. S. The bankruptcy of this tional trade union moveiflen market. . . + . men at Chandiarh on Nepal does not see any threat
. ' new policy' Is already be- or run the risk of break1zg up f rence ye deep a io 15 p .

and the British traue uuiOfl January 20 (In Hydera- .anuarY . e are suny so iis uoruers irom rue norh. . .

der the
andmoreclear ge=

e
r and

loeesailOver
are returning

theoutslde worldNep Isre- Rep ub Ii c D a y Recept ii on I n Peking
banner of anti-cOmlflUfllSlfl

trade-unionistain Latin Ame- In advanced . capitalist coon- duty exemption BonusDay by putting oii 'njme MinIsters r4r. Nehru, slstlng being led In. a wrong .

and cold-war. It was on this rica, ia an r ca an es. should be doneaway with; badges and by demonstrating
and after a pleasant visit to direction Is very clear from . The Indian Charge d'Affaires ad interim K M years friendly relatio'" have

basis that they tried to pit splitting of units ShoUld be befor the various banks your country" these statements. And this Is N f 1 D been de"elo ed bt'veenChifl

worler against worker trade WOOLLi TEXT LE db?? eman KOfr1UledOUt5flyPOSSl- NepalbutequaflylllaccOrd- mg01t vnmgof January :C:Ofle:f b iofth

and capitalist countries aga- ocation of wooltops, bonus for 'A' class banks. ilty of conflict between India ance with her policy of neut- the tentanmverSarY o e oun g o c cpu coexistence. There is a close

inst the socialist countries. R KE R U '
quota should be 8tricUy on three months' bonus for 'B' and China. He expressed the raitty and her adherence sic oa i'nua. friendship between the two

So far the British. and the V V ' U __ the basis of looms and capa- class banks and two months hope that the border differ- to the ideals of Panch p Chou En-lal was however, that much remains peop. , powerful proof of

United States trade unionists The trade unions should bonus for 'C' and 'B' thus ences between the two coun- Shila. This was made clear present. He toasted "the to be done and that we shall this Is the fact that, at the

F set the tone to the delibera- T '
little town of Dha- ed considerably from 50,000 associated with the survey banks for 1959. 1'5 woUld be soon resolved i the speeches of the Nepa- further development of tn- have to work hard for many World Agriculture Fair in

tions of the ICFTU and the riwal in Gurdaspur woollen spindles to 61,000; of capacity. 'resii instana- Apart from the continually .
endshlp. between the great more years before we can jeiiii, more than one million

voice of the trade unions of district of the Punjab play- from 37 500 worsted spindles should not be allowed rising profits and liquidity ' fi ' Fl 11 l'l J' Fl . 1 j5 fl _
peoples of China and India on build a modem economy and Indian people ha e s iaited

' the colonial world was sought host to nijjte a significant to 1,17,400 and front 2,300 avabmt of raw.niate- the annual closing In 1959 U 1 if 11 U II U k mI =I ! U Mi U r-'' the basis of the Five Princi- assure our people of necessary the Chinese Pavilion in the 45

S
to be throttled f en of woollen tex-

power looms to 4 000 In 1957 ria Is guaranteed for full indicated brisk business for U U "il nil u hh plea of peaceful coexistence social benefits days since its opening

, But these are the years workers from all over
we were producing 13 10 :I1l_ capacity running of the we- the banking industry In our K. M Kannampffly and "With friendliness to all Vice-Prenucr Chn Yi i,ald

4_ of the unprecendented lion lbs. of woollen yarn, 70 sent unit country. .
As soon as you enter the Mongolian pavilion at vice-premier Chen Yl ke "°" and . prejudice aga-

growth of freedom move- the country Hereon Jan- ii lbs of worsted yarn Some ort of quality con- On JSI1USTY 29 the em- the Fair you see a huge wood cut figure in the corn- at the reception and both hitS none we have tried to pple ;ve1Inum an

I' ' silent in the erstwhile cob- uary 23 and 24 a assem- and 18 40 million yardsof trol should be introduced. pIoyeS all over have again pound dressed in traditional style, whch bears an an- offered toastS, to the friend- approach every interna- taien an mterest iii le

flies and the emergence of bled delegates ii om woo en woo en wors e fa r cs e demoathu time for nouncement that the per capita quota of livestock in ship between the two coun- tional problem in a cons- efforts made by the Republic

.
free states. These are the textile workers unions of requirement of wooltops 0 Combmg plants should 0 a settlement of their char- Mongolia is 26 head, i.e. one camel, 2.7 horses, 2. 1 tries. tric,ti:e .and cooperative j itha in national construe-

aneesregiSterei1bY th
onlyal11he centrsm mLx,s 1n1951-52 to 15 11 the blicsectofOrPr0ceS3

COWS, 13 9 sheep, 6 3 goats per person This is the mevisiting Burmese Fore- rncuan cisarge d'Affaires
iii the past ten years

socialist wprld and of tre- Calcutta and distant million lbs in 1957-58 jg of indigenous wool and the Ilmon Labour Minister
highest in the world ig who was present pro- Interim also said We The Asian and African

.' mendous growth of the for- Jannaear jn Saurashtra On the one. hand, rapid production of wooltops. The banks and the Union : LI'I'L further ' on one here, however, that. the main . posed a toast to the progress have admired the sense of de- countries, after winning poll-

ecu . of peace against a b mechanhsation Is taking place o Woollen workers' repre- Finance Minister- are insisting can see a neon sign-bound foOd there is made up of and prosperity of India and VOUO the. determination and tical independence, face the

1 orid waI. f a total estimated in the Calcutta units of -sentativeS should be in- on a tribunal, hoping to in- map of the Mongolian Peo- meat and .dafr' products, An j pple the spirit of self-reliance with serious task 9f developing

.
That Is why the WF'l'U is oollen textile workers this industrY and on thaother àluded in the Development volve the employees into long ple's Republic. It depicts Mon- early as 1957, Mongolia pro- vice-premier ciien Yl in his which the leaders and people their national economy so as

growing from strength to W
a roxi- there is a vast smaliscale and Counci of Woollen Industry drawn out litigation. The golia as an agrarian and In- duced 11 kg of butter and 121 speech pointed out that al- of Chifla have been concen- to put a speedy end to their

strcn'th umting the workers e COUT' ry
anised mern- handloOm sector In the Pun- q ancial assist a U C e bankers insist on it for two dustrial country litreS of milk per head thouh there were some is- tratmg all their energies to state of poverty and back-

of all the countriesthe so- ma e , re resented at jab, the U. P.. and cetres should be rovided to reasons they can go in appeal On entering the main stall There Is-a corner In this between China and India the great cause of nalonal vardness resulting from pro-

cialist, the capitalist, the ers P was pW11 clis- like Bangalore. the breedin specially the to Supreme Court and further you can see on the opposite depict forestry. wild inherited from history "pro- reconstruction. We wish them tracted -colonial rule. We

cobol l the semi-colonial and ussedthede1'lor'tble w tgcs Restriction On imported bre:dmg of good foreign drag on the case Before a with a semi-circumfer- go and plants in the coup- vided that the Five Principles 5reat successes in the future ' heartily wish Intha and all

those that have recently won an" working condition" of wool has afforded an opportu- varieties tribunal they need not pro- ence ceiling a map with dis- try Mongolia possesses 15 are aiiiereci to a reasonable Vice-Premier Chen Yi ex- the other Asian and African

their freedom.. woollen te'dile worIcrs and niy to speculation in wool- The conference demanded a duce all their docinnenta osition of the main enter- sq. kim. of, forest land Olut1on be achieved on teuid sincere eongratulations countries which have gained

This voice of peace and the strains and stresses tops and black marketing. Central Wage Board for the whereas before a commission . :prises of the rural economy and has plenty of species of any issue ietween the two to the Indian Government independence success In their

freedornis
becomlflgirreslsti operatrng on the mdii try in

they cannot refuse to do so stn pn;e
foddergrassesand

aneP:oe the past ten
e of national construe-

Asian
and African and even Btween 196 and 1D58 the has resulted in the owners and the categorisation of jobs Finance Ministry Speaks . rrai population of Mongolia OUSklfldS OIIUL Vica-e Chin Yi

someFuroman ; woollen mdustry In. e p.ind- breaking up larger units jnthlsindustryafldaliô an For Bankers
agricultural Ce- herb planb

wages together with a dear- The most ama.sing annoyln'
There are about 400 1Ig a enerai tonic 211d reaetionaries are re-- ness allowance. linked with irritatin factor is that of cooperatives, each of them and effective remed sorting to all methods to

- - . .-. --..-:- -- ...... , thecOstOtliV1flindeX. .. nistr having free land aBetment hl sabotageandsowdiscordin

..;-.____..., :-v:r ,, CE'- . .I .......... 1 e On fl cc pressure.

- q " A W-'' A compuLsorY onns leadin for the bankers een vary ng between 160 000 to another case Is " ed the relations between China

. '- : ' í' ! equivalent to a months earn- Labour Minister I 000 000 hectares and with Iga horns which are also fld we should all the

'i - /7 £' ings should be paid to every particular tinistr is an average animal popuia_ vainei iigiy for their heal- °'° attach Importance to -'"
' .- -

1 ' Il t 1 woollen worker apart from la an increasingl malt tion of 43 400 ing property Sino-Inthan trienc iup and .?

1"_ ''' any profit sharing bonus that role a alnst the gener'il Besides these cooPeratives BCfOre a enter the conhnne to safeguard and
.. I they might be entitled to movement of em louees and there are 25 highly mechanl- ,,°

(re lic of a develop the friendship

, I
.1-' ' f 1 All season3l workers must workers It did so when it large-scale State farms Mon olian dweJin 1ae) the two peoples. 'J

.'
be paid a retention anowance te to the Second Pay Corn nd 40 machIne-and-cattle yoJaflon Is 1nT1d to "This Is in the interests not

:.;s'-' i , .'
for the off-season per

nd mission disowning all obliga breeding stations a big panel with dIagrams only of our two peoples, but

r
' .

Paid es i! 0 ays a tions to plement the recom- On the right-side wall of representing the mease of 1so of Aan and world pea-
- casu'il and S C em cave w mendations of the Tripartite the pavilion there is a tila- success attained. by the ce Vice-Premier Chen Yl

- :. :; -
: . -;z pay should be guaranteed. . "abour Conferences. They are grafl showing the increase of Mongolian People's .Repub- said. : :; ..

p_ At present specially in repealng the game now livestock with photos of ani- lie in the mechanisation of Among those present at the

-, , I
the Puniab where minimum The baniers feel that they mali both of Mongolian land tilling operations. reception were also Kno Mo-

- )
wages are fixed for noollen could get rid of the popular strains and thorough-breeds From the exhibits In the ger jo and Chen Shu-tung Vice-

- .'
orker5 the employcci. ire Laiour Minister V V Girl in V'rom this ,ou gather the it becomes clear that in the Chairmen of the standmg '

'-
I Mr77tT! I I

Lither retrenching the cO- 1953 and they can n uell beartenlne news that Mongo- Mongolian People s Republic Commi4tee of the National ' ' i

1

/t.' - I j rnoff
men sorhers or are emplO- defeat the Union Labour Mm- Ha has iiquidated such mice- Illiteracy among adults has People s Congress and others. ,'

ing them in seperate en- Ister nov, and bend the em- tious animal diseases as an- been liquidated and one out iso present were diploma-

, b ° ciosures under contractoN l)loyees thr'ue cattle plague food- of cic persons Is studying at tic envoys in Peking ., -

I '- -' ,F5"- J2-dUA to escape the payment of But they are miscalculating ftnd-mouth and others one or other educational The Indian Charge d'4.ffai-

t
I

A,-.' I j=ng1 the sages so fi'ced. The con- The rising protest mobilisa- In the third section that is establi"hment Handicrafts, res ad interim K M Kann'im- '

I ,=nu rj;s,ji I '
ference protested against tion of bank employees is the In the lcft ing of the stall pictures and other articles of plily spoke at the befinning ' .

I this and demanded that iejoinder pictures 'md material exhibits lne art in Mongolia are also of the reception He spo' e of -' -'' r'

-. iuihr3 iT n n
women sorkers be protected The movement continues acn'riint,ouwith thestoryof shown Indias achievements In agri- '.

I
_nwis.

ti4. Iii ;tvIiiwii 1l 2 I fully On lebruary 13 great united crop raising in the Mongolian The pavilion all in all culture industry and In the
.. lZililUk) D c'illed upon all the wool- n.11les in all centres would be Peoolt. 5 Reoublfr Among shots the remarkable pro- flelds of education social er-

: ' '
len workers of India to oh- held. The bankers would be cereals wheat, barley, llet gress achieved by Mongolia vices and public health and

.- . ' S

serve March 15 as Demands well advised to accept the arc mainly raised in Mongo- In a neat, compact and aes- workers' welfare. Premier Chou En-lal at the Indian Fmbis c U a.

....;. . -, . .
Day. It elected a national co- path Of a peaceful and hon- Ha. It should be mentioned hetic manner. He said: "We do realise,

rec P 0

';. ,' :' :.;, .
ordination committee of the ourable settlement through ,.

. . woollen workers with Shanti the arbitration of a commis- 7, 1960 NEW AGE PAOZ Y'1t

President Prasad at the Mongolian Pavilion at the Agriculture Fair. Lal Vain of Jamnagar as the sion.
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. College Union Elections In W. Bengal _
o the college and the GeneraL
Secretary of the Union £s a SF

H R nominee.
0 Ilooghly District. The 1

has dislodged the RSP from
the. union of Uttarpara College.

. FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 102 out of 104 seats. It has also n the Prince o Wales Medi- These successé of the 57
. '

won the elections by -bigmar- Cal College too, the SF has ob culminated, in a sense, n its
.

The recent elections to different college unions all over the Scottish Church Col- tthned majority in the Executive decisive victory in the else-
to the Calcutta Univer-

.' West Bengal have unmistakably demonstrated that the lege as well as in the Central of the Union and aLso the posts
StlI Stud5nts' t1fllOfl

Studentd Federation (SF) now enjoys the confidence of Calcutta College, which is a
Government institution.

of the President, Vice-President
d General Secretary. The SF captured 115 out of

the mass of student.r. the latter college, the SF In the past four years or so the total seats of 150 by defeat-

elections for this term, where it chose to become e 1135 gained all the seats to which the SF had no organisation in mg the United Students'. Orga-
D.iSatlon (USO) an alliance of,T which started in July last feubw-tràveller. direct electiolis have been held.

in Vidyasagar College,
the B. G. Kar Medical College.

year, however, it has gain-
,

the student wings of the Con-year, assumed far greater im-
-, than in any previous

. development has natu- the SF got two out of the three ed a foothold and has succeeded ' PSP FB and RSP. In as-
portanCe rauy tirown certain interested- seats for which direct lections in winning the post of General many as 91 seats, SF represen-
year. circles into jitters. The Ananda wereheld. Secretary. thtivCS were returned uncon-

The battle for control over
the union was fought out in tie

Bazar Patrika, which has eared
tmenviable1 notoriety by putting Last year, the Union in the The elections in the districts tested.

In the first place, the SF
backgrçund of the Central in- out all sorts of cock-and-bull Ashutosh College of Commerce

the the
also reveal the same pattern.
0 West -Dina5pu District. initiated and ld a series of

tervention in Kerala, the great stories, published a brazenfaced- was not under coâtrol of
SF, but it has succeeded in se- There are only two colleges movements on issues vitally af..

. food struggle in this State and, ly garbled accbunt of the elec- curing the post of General Se-, in the district and the SF has fecting masses of students. Fór
more recently, the 'border dis-

'

tions. It thereby sought to con- cithi7, this year. won in both. In one of these in-. instance, it organised direct
. puts between India and China. vince the public that the influ-

"rapidly The SF has made a big head- stitutions the RSP-lecl Sthdent' action against increase in tul-
' The specific issues that held the ence of the SF was on way in the women's sections of Organisation had been in con- tion fees and for withdrawal. of

attention of the students were
those of students' unity and the

the wane"! Some days later, the
Yugantav too dished out the different -colleges in the city. To trol of the college union for development fees.

On general democratic issues,
scope and functions of the col- same blatant lies. cite one instance which serves

ss a pointer, th Union in Mu-
seseral years.
0 MaZda District. SF and tOO, the SF took the lead. 'It.

lege unions.
'a

An analysis of the election ralidhar Girls' , College was other progressive forces organiSed a magnificent general
. This made 'sharp polarisa- results, however, would clearly under the' influence of the RSP- have dislodged, for the first strike of students throughout
tion of forces inevitable. show that the "objecti'e" re- led organisation. 'But this year, time, the Congress and rabid the State against the Cen-

students' orgaoisations led PO published iii these so- the SF nominee was elected Ge- communal elements from the tSal intervention in Kerala;
by the Congress '.and the PSP called nationalist papers were re1 Secretary by defeating her Union of the only college in this it brought out a huge procession

'
joined hands in a' desperate bid designed to mislead the public rival by a margin of over 500 district. 5UPPOEt of the demand for a
to "wipe out" the SF. In some and to influence the elections votes and all other posts on the 0 Jalpaigur'l District. The SF meeting between the Prime
cases the lISP-controlled stu- .

that are yet to be held. Executive were captured by the has ousted the PSP-led or- Miflistusu of India and China.
dents' organisation '- also lined Take, for instance, Calcutta SF. ganisation by a big' majority. Above all. the heroic role oVthe
up with this unholy combina-
tion.

itself, the political and intellec-
tual nerve-centre of West regards the Medical Col- NC4UZ District. he SF has SF in the food struggle and

against the fascist terror let
Bengal. leges in Calcutta, the victories won the elections in all the 'oose by the Government in

' Virulent the Arts and Science Sac- scored by the SF are no 'less college unions in the district. It August-September last, is re-
Son of Surendranath College, impottant. The position inNll- has won the most impressive membered with pride by the

': Campaign one of the biggest in the city, ratan Sarkar Medical" College victory in Krishnanagar College, peopin ot West Bengal.
' Nanda Bhattacharya, ' General last year was that the SF had a Government institution, where Secondly, the SF has consist-

, Unable to put across any con- Secretary of the BPSF, stood for eight out of 13 seats on the Exe- it has defeated the nominees of ently chIflpioned the cause of'
structive programme before the election to the post of the Pre- cutive of the Union but the Pre- the Congress-controlled organi- students' unity and at every

, students, these organisations sident of the Union. Anup Dev, sident was a Chhatra Parishad sation. important stage, it has acted as
launched a virulent slander one of the top leaders of the nominee. 24-Parganas District. Last the chief unifier of the different
campaign against the SF on the congress-controlled Chhatra This time the SF has sue year the general secretary streams of the student move-
India-China border issue. They Parishad, who opposed him suf- ceeded in securing ii seats of the Union in Naihati College, ment.
even tried to scare away some fered a disastrous defeat at the as well as the posts of the the biggest college in the dist- Lastly, the SF' has fought to

' students in certain colleges by hands of the SF candidate. The President, Vice-President, Ge- net was a top leader of the develop college unions as the'
telling them that the SF was a votes secured by Ntuda Bhat- neral Secreüzry, Assistant PSP-led Students' Organisation. most effective organ of all the'

' "Communist" organisation and tacharya were 2,486 as against Secretary and all sectional The SF has won the elections actMties and movements of all
they would lose their stipends only 93 obtained by his rival. secretaries. in both aay nd night sections students.
end other facilities if they voted The SF also captured 102 of the
for SF candidates. 104 seats on the Union Execu-

The F has, however, nowfive. , . Firing On Rihand' Dam Workers
emerged as the biggest and The results in Bzngabasi

most representative organi.sa- College, another big institu-
fion of the students in West tiOn, were equally significant. p ORTE iBengal. And whit is particu- The SF won 183 out of the
larly significant, the student

community, whether in Cal-
185 seats on the General
Council of the Union and all The workers of Rihand Dam were or anised under an

tadership
some stones. The police then'

cutta or in the districts, has the posts of the office-bearers INTUC UniOi but about a year ago the 'betra- resorted -to a fierce lathi-
given its verdict in no uncer- went to SF nominees without yed the workers and got money from Hindustan Construc- charge. Teargassing and
tam terms against the utterly any contest. tion Co., the contractors for the building of the dam. firing began.
reactionary policies pursued In the Surendranath Corn-

T
condition of the work- down In the talks. At 2 P.M.

The workers' ran hither'
and thither, climbing steepby. the students' organisations merce College, one of the big- ers was already bad as the negotiating committee roads and embankments. Theyled by the Congress and the gest institutions of its kind in were not paid for over- came back to report the re- were hit by bullets and rolledPSI, and also by the lISP

,
'

this State, the SF has secured time work . Those workers suits , of their negotiations to do. A woman in her room -

' who were retrenched were not the mass of the workers, who was hit by a bullet which en-
. +++++'+++++e+++++++++++++!++++, paid retrenchmenl relief. had 'gathered at Pipari Bazar. tered through the door of her'. '. .& They were also nnt. nsir1 Pail- In this meetine there was

4.-
4.

' 4.
4.
4.'4.
4.
4.

'4.
4.
4.
4.
4,
4.
4.
'I.

' 4,
4,

'4.
4,
4,
4.

4,
4.4,.
4,
4.' 4,
4.
4,

' 4.
" 4,

4,
a.

j wayfareaccording some COrIfUsiOnandSOZBeOf
the leaders '

This teargasing and lathi
: mise made at the time of their were repudiated charge spread and incidents
'0 recruitment when they were by the mass of the workers, occufled at roads, bye-lanes,4 brought from other States of who asked Jayanti Lal to lead workers' quarters, etc. Several
: the country.

To protest against this,
them.

He addressed the workers persons were seen lying mo-'

4 three workers, Yakub, Damo- and appealed to them to re- tionless after bullet hits.

: dar and B. K. Gopalan went main calm and united. It was Jayantl Lal was bhlaboured by
4 on hunger strike from Jan- 3.30 and the meeting was still lathis and became uncon-

cious. Scores of people were
' : uary 5, 1960. This continued going on when the authorities thus killed or in an uncon-up to January 14. The leader- promulgated Sec. 144 from ciOus thrown In the4 ship at this time sprang dire- 4 p. m. ,

estate
truck like bags4 ctly from the ranks . The The meeting dispersed and. .

: workers then took a decision , the workers began to go to While the authorities put.
4 to go on strike from that date their quarters which are four ,

out that only one person ,

4 In sympathy with the hunger- miles from the place . ,
has been kiUed . and some

: strikers When the strike be- Exactly at four the police half-a-dozen injured, relia.
4 gan the authorties arrested began arresting leading work- Me unofficial estimates are
4 the hunger-strikers. This ers picking them up from that five have died and some
: electrified the atmosphere . the roads. As 'soon as the 100 are injured . Some 1265.
4 The workers elected , a corn- workers heard this, they sur- P0flS are stated to have

' 4 mlttee of 22 to negotiate. rounded the Jeep where the been arested.
: On January 17 a Socialist arrested leaders were kept . On January 19 a huge pro-
4 leader, a PSP leader and. Ja- and demanded that either the cession of women workers was
: yanti Lal, member of, District leaders should be released or savagely lathi-charged., Council , of the Communist else aU of them should be The whole Rihand area has
; Party visited the site of the arrested. become a beseiged site with'

4 Dam and talked to the work- , There was then a latha- the PAC and Civil Pollee r-
4 ers. charge and the police fired, riving by the battalion-load.
:t , on January 18 the neotlat- bittingawornan. This infu- But theworkers are neither ,

, ; 'I, lng committee met tfle mana riasea me workers anu some- provoicea nor panicaed. The
' b4,+++++++++++..4,+.l.++4,+++++4.+++4,4+4.+++++ gement but there was break- body from the crowd threw strike continues.

' ' , ' ,
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COMPARATIVE POLL FIGURES
' 10. KIiNJIRAPALLY Congress 2,9o7 8. s. Aimui KOZUIKODE DISTBICF ,

Electorate: 57,244
' Voted . Polled: 60,012

Syad ,Mohd. Rowther (double-member)
(Com.-IncL) 13,621 ElectOrate- 1 32 m Electorate: 63,459 .'1. KOZEIKODE x

Congress 28,310 Independent 996 Votus Poiled: 1:16:956
Votes Polled: 5&121 Electorate: , 65,349

Mustata Kernel (Congress 1469; Independent '

12,084; '176)
. Krlsbnan Votes Polled: 57,116 ',C01mt)(Com.-Ind.) 21,4 pfip

gress P8f
, ,39 congress pg .

,1893; .". 19,203; COngress
2288)

' ' Electorate: 85,905 , Reserve , . ' ' Sangh 1,224 . "
11, PULTYANNOOR 'Votes Polled: 5244O , Congress 66454 P.ALGHAT . (Cong5SS 17,38; COmmunist :

' Electorate: 55,792 ' P. K. Chathan '16,079; PSP 10,157) , ,

Votes Polled: 49,677 Smt. -Rathabal (Communist) 49,763 Electorate: 4,539 ,, 'ODE It
P.s.P. 34781 (Com.-Ind.) 19,872 (General PSP 42,997; Con- Votes Polled: 52,048 , ,: :,

.P. Ulabannan Independent (K.B.P.) 502 gress 39,627; Independent Congress 26,548 ' 65,816 ,,
,

- (Communist) 14,503 ,
(Congress 13,106; Commbnlst 6,044; Reserve Communist K C. GopaanunnI Votes Polled: 54,635

' (PsP lS,695; Congre 17,915; 13,046; PSP 3,007; RSP 512) 43,45t; Congress 30,937) (Communist) ' 24,788 Congress ., 33,581 '

' '-'I aent 1056)1 '
: , ,1L ALWAYE 7. GUIWVAYUB ; 7.

A. Appu , -

: wom.-id.
, 20,613 .

'
' RNAVLl! DISTRICT Eleetorate 72 321 Electorate: , 60 132

Votes Polled: 53463 Electorate M
(Congress 18,586; COmmUE1S - .

'I

'.; tO,767; Independent 11,211) -

' '
Votes Polled: . 64O23

Congress ' 34,484 Congress 26,083 :otes Polled. 53,657
Uflfll 'sei.&

,

KODT.IV.ALLY :
.. '.

.' I. PERtThBAVOOR
'

M. IL AbdUI Kbader ,D5fl1od5Xfl
(CoflhIriUfllSt) 25,075 onliflUfliSt) 34,741

'' '

Electorate: 63,643 -

El to

4L
(Communist) 28,867

16, Co&!: .

(Commuiilst) 25,198 12. MUVATI'UPUZHA 8. OILIIR 8. M&NNARGHAT (Congress 19 37' IndeLindependent , 170
tCommunlst 21,679; Oongre

Electorate: , 60,592 ,

Votes Polled: 55 017
Electorate ° °"
Vot p ii '° ' Electorate: 60,804 ,

dent 15 9b0)
' -

- 2,073; PSP 949) Congress , 33.520 congres? so
Votes Polled: 46,273 4. KONDY1I

2. KAIAYNOOI o=am 20,907 Tè0a=a2 =:r1shnan -23,060 td: 46,038 '"
Electorate: . 68,41'l Congress 16,820; Conunun1t 27:91

KS.P 217
PSP , . 18,999. Muslim League 33,167

T.
Votespolled: 61b763 14,993; P8P 2,019), . (Conrèss15,994; Communist dPfldOflt is; congr .'

(Communist) . 31,582 13. KOTHAKULANGAR.A '
,6 9,665; Independent 5,356; In- 11860

(Multo League 18 9SF Con-
Congress 29,101 thectomto 65,905 WADAANCHERBY dePendent 1,866) , 11,866; 'CommunIst 4,101)

(Communlst2l,292, PSP 3,955, ssi -membr9
5 BADAGARA

Congre.s 1l..O6) A. P. Votes Polled: 93,460 Electorate: 54,54o Eldctorate: 62059
3. ThODu±'ua& " (Communist) 19,782 General Votes Polled: 46,450 Votes Polled: 55852

Ele i.eC ora e. . ,
Independent , . 115
(Congress 24,133; COinniUnist

S.P. 46,052
Narayanan Nals,

B. P. Gopalan '

(Communist) 24,866
P.S.P. . , ' 32,552 . '
FL K. Kelu -

55eft 15,246; Independent 2,636)' (Commuulst) 4,844 Muslim Leagun , , " 20,339 (Communist) 22 824Con ess , , , , Ind.-Soc. -1,5 (Communist 13,248; Congress (Communist ,17,l23; Congress -Tose am
Comnu!1Lst) 13,899

14. Independent i,63 7,861; Muslim League 9 398)
'

10 623- P8P 15 448)
' ''. Fliectorate 60 053

VotuS Polled: 53:815

Independent 1,044 ' .

10. MlKDA
.

6. TANtta -

. 22,149; C;mmui
11.680; PSP 1,252) -

, '
27,20 7

c. c Ayya an Electorate 61,640 Electorate: 53,657'ted:'

4. RAMAMANGALAM "
45;44334 379

'

' Electorate: '59,623
28,121

(Communist 23,385; Congress x1ongrem 2 .. MUSl1fl1Lue
K. P. Thangal ' 'N. Mohammed Koya

.

' Votes Polled: 52,415 17,84.4) '
27,357; Reserve Commu

nlst'33161 Con ass 5QQ5. (Com.4fld.) , 20037 (CoiflfllWllSt) -8,446
Congress ,32,18G, ,, Independent 11 609) (MUSIIIfl L5aUe 11,854; Corn- (Mllm League- 16,187; Con-

, P. V. Abraham. '
TJÜCmJE'DISThICT munist 6,849; Congreas 8,338 SS 11,520) , ", .'

(Communist) 19,771 ...''" 10. NATTIKA '. Independent 869) ' .-
Socialist . '144 MANALUR 4,57 -

7. QUILANDY "

(Congress 20,086; CommunIst
62 Votes Polled: 58,641 11. ANDATHODE Electorate: 70751

388; sndependent 5,180)
Votes Polled: 58:612

Congress 29235 iectórate: 418
Votes Polled: 62,3BiJ .

, ' . u, .Congress 30,291
T. K. Ranian ,(c,mm) 28 796

'
VotSS Polled: 62,572

P.82. . 40 361
K isi

, 23,594; Commui1st KUY
26,6l , (Cnrn.Ind.) :'VotesPofled: 59,085 '

.Congress , 32,001 independent ' 29 2ZO3If ' (Communist) , 22,621
Con

indepenien 9935)
' V. Vlswanathan Menon ,

(COflUflUfllSt 23,5O Congrese
21,355; PS 2,486)

I PALGIIAT DISThJCI
'.

' Sangh 2,2117 - -. ' ',

(Conilnunist) 25.108 , (Commuulst 14,221; Congress U8 mw
K.S.P. . . 1,603' , ' ,,, 1. PATrA!BI 1Z495; Mus1m Leagu 8,450) ' ' ' .ectorate. , .

.. (Congress 23,857; Communist nectorate: g,sg ,

,62,' "U46,31838,172; Independent 1,602; In- ElectOrate: 67,668 Votes Polled: 46,371 32. Vli.LiiU± M llm "°aue 28,518dependent 583) Votes Polled: 60,479 . M.' a Namioiiripi. (double-member) Bavakutty Hajee
. ..6. NAP.AAT. Congress . 30 9"

Menon
(Co tmist
Congress 19156 Electorate: 1,14,082 (Com-Ind.) , 16,603 ,"

. Electdrale: 64344
'

(Com.-Ind.) . 29,814 (CommunIst 17 447 . gg Votes Polled: 89,099
General

(ushni League 15,404; Con- '-
1 .231, OmmUfl1S 8,850) .-Votes Pdlld,: 60,982 (Com.-Ind. 23,531; Congrea 9,793 Independeit (la) P. Blachandza Menon.Congress 31,212

P Gangadharan
21,045) . , 545) (Communist) ' '4S241

' ' ',YI
',(Communist) 28,322 3. DUNZALAKUDA 2. KUZHALA1NAF PS.P. 39,625 Electorate: 63,6S3

.SP. 159
(Congress 24,253; PSP 1,963

Electorate: 65092'
Votes-polied 58,34.4

Electorate: 57,850
Votes Polled: 48,212

Reserve. ' '

Thandasi .. -

'Votes Polled: . 57993
P. C. Raghavan Hair

Communist 22,321)
- '

c. .&ciiutiia ienou V. John (Communist) 45;156 -

Congress - , 40,028
(Communist) , 29,063,
Congress - 28,357

7. PARUR P.aP - 28 7"°
(Communist 21 '40 Con

(Corn -md ) 9 17
Congress 17 785 (General Communist 23,995;

-

(Congress 20,683; P3? -' 6,306; . ,

' Blectorate: 66,465 21 450 Independent 678)
' '

IfldeP5ndent , 348 Congress 15,317; PSP 10,722;
:

Reserve Congress 22O62; Corn-
Communist 17,319) -,

:Votcs Polled: 67,211 , ' -(Com.-Ind. 19437 Congreas
'

,

congxess ,35a . KUNNA.MKU--- 14,689), munist 20,480; P8P 15,658) io. BALUSSERY ,

(Communist) ' 26,371

'

Electorate: 63,163 3. PARL . 13. PONNANI' '
lliectorate: -62,5
Vo es Polled. 56,372 '(Communist 19,997; Congres,

ill 090 PSP 5 520), ,

VOtus Polled. 57,123
Congress 2945 56

Vote p ileci'
.. '(double-member) a

. . 32.423 ,

,. T. K. Krlshnan 1 Meno Electorate: 1 13 391 . M. Kalafldaflkutty
,

8. I'ALLURUTRY (Communist) 26,878 -Did ) 33 r.&e Votus Polled: 87,453 (Com.Ind.) 22,P83 .

Electorate 66 825 KS.P. 244 P s p i' GenèZal ,.(F 15;789; Com-Ind. 11,514;
- Votes Polled: (Com'.nuntst 21,161; Congre 21,627 Congrees MUalhfl League 43,360 Congress 11,536)

Congress 33,541 18,788; F 2,766) 13,996) Unni:Krlshna Worrier .

'(Communist)
: NADAPURAM ' .Kerala Vazma " 40,942 '

(Com.-Ind.) 26,iO4 , 4 ELAPULLT Reserve - . Electorate: , 68,428.. '12. , 513 Electorate: - 68,059 Electorate: 63,351 COflSS , '45,326 Votes Polled: 64,037
(Congress 23,666; CommunIst Votes -Polled: 60,467 Votes Polled: 44,281 B. T. Kunjan (Corn.) 41,316 . Muslim League 34,95 .

19,948; PSF 1,993) Congress 33,679 A. K. Raman Kutty (General Communist, 18,793; C. H. hanaran
E. Gopaiakrlshna Menon . (Communist) 24,96 Congress 18,409; RSP 2,431 (CommunIst) 28,044 . ,

9. KIIBIKODE (Communist) 26,160 Congress 18,269 Muslim League 18,068; Reserve (Communist 18,533; Congress , '

' Electorate - 61,686 (CommunIst 20,385; Congresa (Communist 16,768; Congrern Communist 2O,535 . Congress 15,1'7; Muslim Lague 13,526) :
Votes' Polled: 44,938 18,894; PSI' 7,184) , 11,560) , 22,784; PSI' 14.697)' SEEBACK PAGE
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Two Ger1afl States

:
APPEAL FOR SOBER TALKS

Kffll UHCHO V TO A IIENA UEIL

t

2
: P GIVE UP IDEAS OF FORCI LE

- r
I e C

d First De Ut
solution of the German pro-

I

p,

ç:; ç: ' tc$: M:;je RECONQUEST
.

sed a letter to West German ment d not stop nuc1ea -
auer m reply to t West German Chancelior's mess-

V '

V Chancellor Dr. Adenauer. ment and armament V age of January .. V

V V :

T morepoifltsto

EregardgefleraI :
_V

L
V; mllttarist developments in

moerat C epu
k SS

mary Issue before niankhid dividual .82 farrn as the reunlfl- of the situation in West mean putting off the tie Germany's frontier ques-

West QermY He shows that forced to, e nece arY
4 tociay Khrushchov writes cation of the two German Berlin m the priesent cir- peaceful settlement with Ucns with respect to the P0-

V

V :t
V V the nohcv of the ruling miii-

measur!S ° e ence alck t )Iot OnlY does the Soviet states was concerned just as çurnstnces except by mak- Germany as well. V Ush People's Republic and-the

tarIst circles which failed in
er a es 0 PU T e recoe the supre- Adenaner was when it came ing it a free city We can- unless the USSR meets C7echoslovak Republic

to World Wars ciuld in the
weapons at er sposa. the morânce of thI Issue, to the Berlin issue. Be points not agree Vto the main- with an understanding, Khru- -'

V

V
nresent eriodVonlY lead to a

The German C but Is tak1n concrete steps
V out that remfficatiOfl is not. a . tenance of the occupa- shchov says, it will have no The conclusion of a peaqe . . .

still more terrible catastro-
Republic however WOU COfl towards settling it matter for some outside tion regime ni wesi Berhn option but to sign a peace treaty will make it clear t

. ;
Vc

phe than before Re asks the
tinue to do the U i'st t SUPIn Khrushchov declares In States to settle but the task to the abnormal situation treaty with the German De- eveTvone that to seek a re-

:V
V

V West GerTflafl Chancellor Ofl
re axa o

:r St
this context that a nation before the two German obtaining there Ebrush- mocratic Republic with U drawing of the present front-

V
V V r behalfof the German Nation:

Germany an 0 contempltmg an act of States, before . the GermeJi cbov. declares, emphasizing consequences, nciudIng those lers i, nothing short Of. slid- V

VV a

every litarist pOl cy or p . aggression would never people as a whole, before the that to leave the Berlin for West Berin, this will en- lug down the road to ware

1VV
:4

Are you really ready to licy of revenue e dart reducing Its armed German Democratic Republic question unsettled would tail Such a treaty ou1d set- Khrushchov sums up

. . - take the sk of eer a- as e g powe or . I r V miii and the Federal Re ublic of
V

atmg large sections of the conclusion of a peace treaty ee tiiat GermanY
p

Soviet Leaders seen planting a sapling at Mailatifla Gandhi's SaifladhL
:

attacksbeJflg prepared EDUCATION IN EAST GERMANY

0
Ulbrlcht aks Adenauer Walterulbrlcht in conclu- to the German inthe alliedagre:nlentScOUld How Nazi Inheritance Was Wiped Out

VoroshilOV Izt Ca1itt Adenauerreconslcler0
n0 have answered the

V

but to rNac sober talks on eace Or
VV dllsariiament in the solution ." It seems to me", Kbrush- pavilion . at the World Agriculture Fair on Rural technic education all over the

. FROM PAGE 4 You are doing dear ff1- have said it before and fldconcede the ri lit of war and re-unification
of which llteraliy all States chov S message says that Education m Democratic Germany The talk throws country and by prolonging

,
ends, voluntarilY and besides I want to repeat today that V

V
J: on our planet . are vitally . the obiect10 of the Federal V light on many issues of current to ical interest Below the period . of compulsory V

pecialistsarehelP1fl : yourbasieoccupat'°tin
peaceisthefl10St170 GDR Deputy Prcuier In ethL

we give a summary of the talk
SOhoO11flgu10m Bto

: Government in realising the deeloPmeflt of friendly cul- ment of all nations in the V

affcting chiefly the VGrma fear that this would destroy . the jmportance of was carried through by ap- years children are acquainted

plans of dveIopiflg the tural colitacts between our political, econonilc and cul-
V A- delegation of the Oov- people. the basis for a revenge-seek- WW education for achieving pealing to all democratical- with v5rious industries, lii-

home jndust including the countries It can be said that thml heres for the - emment ot the Geafl The Soviet Uon s ven mg pohcy indtrial advance weli- ly minded pem to volan- clung aiculture

I
establishment of the iron you march in the first ranks proverilent of material well- . Democratic Republic led by practical proof of its respect 'fle who rejects a peace icuown its importance for the teer as teachers een when For instance a boy leaving

V
and iteel industrY, heavy of the Indian citizens who being of the people. The So- the Deputy Prime Minister Vf0 the Germans' right to . treat and raises the que- development of agriculture flO SP1.1 qualifications the 10 year school has learn-

:
and other strive as the Soviet people do viet people who lived thro- V

Minister of Foreign Trade self-determinatiOfl Khrush- tion o changing the front- has not been fully realised so ere there. Thousands of ed to drive and also torepair

branches of In4iafl indus- for the strengthening of mu- ugh all the horrors of the Renirich Rau has arrived thOV writes pointing out that iers counts on a chance to far consequently mtelligent new teachers came forward a tractor Teachers for rural

t try tual friendship and fraternal last war know very wJJ in Madras on February 1 in present-day conditions a decide this question by young people are inclined to and studied winle they schools are bemg tramed in

1
Gentlemen, the task which unity

what peace means and value 4 after a visit to China and concrete expression of the re- for ' Khrushchov decla- leave the vifiages to study m worked the villages themselves and

V-
the members o your club Our visit to your great sufficiently its great advan- Burma Among Members of ,qgnition of the Germans in no other way Is the cities and to work in the Today afl of them have take an active part in agri-

have set themselveS i e to countrY is commg to an end tages
the delegation are the Deputy rVbt determine the path of t possible to explain the mdflstrial sphere passed the normal examma- cultural work Children learn

contribute to the further de- We have visited some of your The Soviet Government ' -
Minister of External Affairs

L
9eir national development delay by the FRO Govern- The necessity of providing tiofl.5 as ieachers and niany of to respect aid to love the

velopment o Soviet-Indian industrial enterprises state from the first days of in cx-
Otto Winrer and Mr P Ver- ( themselves is the Soviet inent in recogmsing the ex- sufficient food increases how- them hold responsible posi- work on the laid and there-

ii
economic relations based on faims and rural communities Istence has pursued and will 4

ner M P ernment 5 proposal to iatmg frontiers in Sigflifl ever with the development of tions in schools and adnuni-S- fore become Interested in he

equality merits every appro- scientific mstitutiOns and continue to pursue the peace- 4
The delegation after a short a peace treaty with Ger- a peace treaty its stubborn industries Therefore rural tration profession of an agricultur-

val May I wish you success in have acquainted ourselves ful foreign policy proclaimed
stay in Madras and Calcutta nany refusal to establish normal education has to be ImprOv- The new schools give equal st

this noble cause with historical monumentS of by the great Lenin based on
exPected to reach Delhi by" Proceeding from the prinel- relations with Socialist ed This problem has been opportunities to all children ter two o 41

V.
V V

your culture. the principle of peaceful co-
February 6. During their five- of self-deterintio countrieS succesfullY solved in the Special importance is attach- a renticeshi

r
a

ee y am

2 ReceiveS The meetings with the es- existence which is gaining
day stay in New Delhi, . the nshcio writes, Vft V j ..: ltefertng to Adenauer's e- German .Dethocratic Republic -Cd to the furtherance of those tura1 oo e

ag . V

.
V . teemed president of tha Dr. recoitiOn from more and

members of the Delegation essential to si a peace cent statements in I (GDR).
who preOuSiY were habdi-

.P ra ive Soc e y or a

Iscus Delegation Rajendra Prasad, our great rnore states and nations. . . . ICH RAU ll pay a vivit to the World 1eaty th ermay, nd whe he aga used the noto- Fo tackling this problem a capped, yin, the children of
have

V

and sincere friend the esteem- The development of friend- V

V AgricUlture Fair and will since there Is io single Ger- rious "cothmunist menac" tremendou5 change In the workers and -peasants. This tural colic I
g rd

V= dother5tateS bersandOffiCiul5Ofthe
L manGoverniflent

Vestiges of 1eStGer- e:saryDuringthe : branch ofai

of the Indo-SOviet Cultural men,. workers in culture and of the principle of peaceful terest to both coantZl and qovernient. V .
World War 'II. i Is . necessary many's "special mission" in Nazi period schooLs had been same high standards as culture selected by them If

. society at Raj Bhavan. ong science and ordinarY people co-estence sees the inter-V the deeper and onger will * a peace treaty with fighting comunlsm cannot med to instil- the ideas of schooh incities. V they de- well V they have the

those tag pa in the meet- of dia have made a great eS of the peoples of both become Our friefldP" A five-man delegation of
Gean states but bring back memoes of national hatred and mthta- The children of the pea- opportuulty of contmthng

V

V
V

big on the Soviet side were impression On us. countries, the interest of pro- V

/' agricultural scientists .1 . peace rea y would mean the darkest sides of Ger- into the young childrefl sants became interested in their studies at the univeisi-

also N. N. DafliOV, Deputy "Everywhere we were receiv- seing and V strengthening V a V from the German Democratic ' V
r, eanY e h aw many's recent past. V After the Second VWorld all the subaects taught in the ti.- V.

;V
nister of Culture of the ed joyfully and as real bra- \inivemal peace. V

epublic arrived in New Delhi .

° ore roPs, ":' on The Chairman of the Coun- War, sehooh became one of schooh of the GDResPeiullY

USSR, and l.A. Benecliktov thers. We felt the manifesta- , Meets Women on January 28 to participate
to the United Nations,. un- .cil 0 Ministers of the USSR the means to build up a new natural sciences. In the jjjg completely free

Ambassador of the USSR in tion of genulne friendsinP to- Dear fends, duringour V the Seminars organised b
itd possibifitlesfor peace- out that in the conth- democrac and peace-loving beginning the hard lffein the ram the ve .begiing up

dia. , war the Soet people. I Y in friendly a we ave eva, had a meeUn the Indian Council of Agri-
cono c deyelopmfl tions created in Western Ger- coant. Old differences in linges and the enticing op- 0 t e ghest stage and all

-n behalf of the Bengal. may assure you that our peO- seen for oursels the great th representatives of we- cultural Research, the Bharat ..

restoation 'of the V Germans many, fascist, WUefite ele- educational standards had to po5 offered by new Cüthfl of peasants ere gwen

V branch of the Indo-Soviet pie entertain equally good eres S Y e an men's orgnisaiOnS of West Kvishak Samaj and the Fer
comp e saver gn y In thefr ments 'haie been spurred to be abolished in order to over- mdustnes encouraged the S ipen ch mke. them

; I Cultural Society a speech of feelings for the d1an people peop a in he e 0 e 0 e Bengal in the 0rU1fl of tiliser Association of India at
ma an orei awrs activity and are making : come the privileges preoinly tendency for yoang people to Va so u e y independent of V

greetings was made by Suniti and sh further strengthen- people. It necessary, in thb ebmarY 2. the World' Agriculture Fair V

ensung thefr right thcinselves creas1ngly felt enjoyed by the ruling classes leave the villages. any other support. . V V

V Kum,ar Chatterji, Chairman lug of our friendship.
connection, to S ross t e grea She shared her impressiOnS Ground. V

ec e epen ently mat- They are spreading the pol- who led Germany to the path In recent years an enor- Due to the great efforts of '

of the Legislative Council of "You know, dear friends, 0 e wor e g of meetings th Indian wO- The delegation is headed by
ra 0 'uuPO once to hatred and anti-se- of war and catastrophe. development in a- the Govethmeflt of the GDR

V

I
West Bengal. He outlined the that the Soviet people are en- caeu ou Y. pour oc e y me -She then spoke about prof. Dr. Georg Mueller (Sol? .

e erm peop e. sm Khmshcho stresses Many of the old teachers had cultural production has to provide the rural popula- V

V

V

great progress of do-Soviet gaged in the implementation for acqua g e enthusiasm th wch Scientht), Professor at the
S C v a 0 empha- fht could happen ouly either been' killed in concen- ken place in the GDR. V tion th all Vpoibllities of

V V friendship and the tasks of the Seven-Year Plan for people with. the e e the Soviet women take part Karl_Ma-UulVerSitY in liep- ..
V es that a peace treaty he condifions of encour- tration camps or dung the The method 'of jomt fa trang, a new . rural intelil-

V V

ahead of the ISCUS In W. the development of national ov1et Union and with t e the social and cultural life zig.
V V '

V

would provide the requl- 'agenient of fascist element& war. Those rémalning were lug connited with mecha- gentsia is growing up, helping V

V V Bengal.
economy and that they want culture f peop es. of Soet society. She cited a Bedes their participation

t or c omr conta bet- :chov poin olt mostly filled th old Na niration and ecinlimtion to develop a new te of a- V

V

V VoroshilOV, in replying to to live in peaqe and friend- The working people in the nuber of jfl5taflCS pointing' in the above-said seminarS
wn bo h Gea States thatV the Soviet Union sees idas. requires new, bigMy tra- culture th new methods

V this address said aflpeoples. Soet UulOfl likeWiSe, nt the great role played b7 the scientists will lecture at' '

case other Y of V bflgifl The bigge eement emoanel ao for ai- an ve ingh yields to the

V

V

V ,

to ow more about the life Soviet women in the sphere the Indian Agricultural Re- :
yrestO about a premt th bisto of education culture. benefit of the whole count. : V

V - anderea o Vticces SearC Instftute at Pusa, On Spg e setting up
V V' V

V

T R A G E D Y A T C 'B A
achievements in the sphere of ptseva emphased that .

Dr. V Borst Fruck, Lecturer Khrushchov oints t V

£A £V & V economy, culture, science, etc. the most portant social task In' AgricultUral Economics; 'would be ntural for the

V

A sad and tragic accident workers and technicians "The Soet-Iflan Cultu-- of the women of dia and who is a member of the dde- Government of the federal
V

Qccurred at Cambay on have set an exempla re- al RelatiOn Society func- the Soet Uulon wul the gation ll also deliver a lec-' V Republic of Germany to ettab-

February 1 Four preciO cord of friendly collabora- tiong Is àur coant b striv- stingglé for prervig and ture OflV the 'Importance ot
V

contact th the Govern-
fr ,

V V

lives have been lost. O tion with or people. Toil- ing to make its contribution strengtheslng peace. 'We are Co-operave Fang for the nit the ean Demo- V

V

Rumaulan engineerSinef ing shoulder to shoulder to this portant cause. It or- bappy that on all major in Uplift V of the Agriculture rn V cratic Republic and to fin
V

V , V . .
V

V

driller Alberg Mthai and with our O workers, O ganises and holds lectures, ternational questions we have the rmafl Democratic Re- V' by aeement a mutually ac-
V :

V V

chief driller HamburdaV of them have nOW laid talks and eibiUOns con- always,been at one," she said. public' at the Pavilion Thea- eptable soluion to the prob- : '
;V

V

MihaitWO 'of thea Indian down theh lives, together cerning-' the most vaed as- The morning of Februery 3 tre of the G.D.R. at the Ag- V lems aecting both German
V

V. VV
V

col1eaie Shivan illai 'with two of our o work- pects. o the life in India, in V saw the end of the all-too ricuinre. Fair. VVV States
V

V

V

V ; i

V and Bhaskaranre the cr5.
word, utifises the most diverse bef stay of the Soviet lee- After their stay in New "Se the . Govement of

V V

V
V

V

victs of this tragedy. New Age sends i head- forms of work for acquainting de a they emplaned,. for Delhi, the delegatian will visit the G is not. doing that, V

VV \ V

V

The Rumanian Chief Dll- felt condolences to the be- the soviet people with the ilfa Kandu. A ench seemed different cities, villages and unlling to meet the VG0v_ V

V
V

V
V

ing Engeer, Stiuca Valen reaved families of the four of the' people. tear at the head as the institutiOns of the Pun3ab, ernment of the 'GDR or even

V

V

is reported to V have dead, who with their lives "The close our connte plane took off. Calcutta turn- On the invitation of the . recoise it i for one "

sustained serious injuries have further cemented the ow each other the sooner ed again to the nornifil buM- Chief Minister of Punlab hchov writes cannot

At Cb'ay, just as at solidarity between the o ad easier we shall' be ablO hess 'o living but somehoW They ll ao visit tue agri- very well see at the moment V

V V

Jawalamukin Rumanian countrie. V V to' find mtuaUy acceptablö odet and th ,a 'fresher, cultural institute at RudaPur bow you are-gog to aoeve V

V
VV V

V

- solutionS to problems of in- soul
In Uttar Pradesh reunification

A striking and unique featurO of the CUR pavilion Is the mosaic mural executed by Doris Kabanè, which has been

EIG
A ',

V

V

V :

V
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"V : ,
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wided by vi51tO toth Aculture V
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AS OTHERS SEE THE OUTCOME VT NAUAJ-WiV-- , U
£ A?A I

Sm"Press Commentc against ue communist public needs than ft had ThO rSU1t3 of the mid-
- , Party been in pevious ye3r. Tbt fl CO 111 KI& ' I

new Ministry will have to COflfOflfld D1O O I
TIMES OF DIA aders but the reIIgiou ThE HINDU, nntain these standards tO expectations / .$

heads who decided the and show that in every way bUoW3 a S1gflJflCflt piece 1flAV U.. 1O4 '

KERALA. election in Kerala this tIme COIThWI8T LADSLR the new Government is 01 advIce to the lgh Corn
sv'rii u ti i 4'

It may even be that their IN KERAL& more fficlent and public- flfld V '

HE people or Keraia have success will make other a communist The final returnz have ---------ort C ' ' r4'-

voted wIsely in defeathig States give a similar boost / HATEVEI else the dcc- regime can ever le made t possible for the
. (

the CommUflLSt. to communal elements In tiofl8may Indicate, they Only by subordlnatlhg per- co-operation '
: ;;- .

Both Alliance and the Corn- future elections This is a Certainly testify to the coun- sonai ambItlon to the larger with the Muslim League i

tmunlsts waged an intensive sturbmg thought which try s basic faIth j dernocra- interests developing teant alone o form a stable Gov-
- campaign revealing an Inor- brings up In its wake the tic procedures spirit and learning to work ernment This may not have

dmate capacity for s tamed question has the tnited Kerala baa set up In this together for a common pro- SflJ eect on the under-
I4

effort and efficient oxinjsa- Front really truimphed? election what is perhaps a gramme can the members of which brought the
c

tion. The situation Is fraught world record In any free the Democratic Alliance de- 'd °" lfltO bIflg, but
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